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Wholesale and l&etail © 4 ale
Drugs and Medicines,
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, POTTY
Paints, Oils, Varnishes* Brushes and Dye 
Stuffs*
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
PERFUMERY,





COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
MANUFACTURER OF
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Piirticular care in compnun'linc Physicians Pro­
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
3J3WIS’
TEMPLE OF ART!
I desire to inform the puhlis that my
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
ARE COMPLETED!
And now open 'or tho reception of visitors. It is 
neodtess to comment upon my work, as it •ecoin- 
mends itself I make Photographs from small min­
iature? t- LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
BEAUTIFULLY finished in oil,
Watpr Colors, or 
K 7W B® BI JSL TOJ BT&. •
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype 
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can 
be enlarged to any sir.) and colored true to nature.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of 
tho public this important branch of Photography. 
I employ Mr. (I ALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg­
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can bo seen at 
ay Gallery.
AMBROTYPES
And all small work done on short notice. We ex­
tend a cordial invitation to all to call aud examine 
Specimens.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over 
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr. 
Kolsey’s Dentnl Rooms.
N. IL The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic­
tures positively not taken at these rooms.
novKI-lv. N. E LEWIS.
©till' & McCoy’s 
COaMMRCIAEL COLLEGE, 
COLUM3US, OHIO.
THE thorough manner in which Students of this Institution are drilled in all the routine of bu­siness, has gained for it tho proud distinction of
The Business Man's College!
The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac­
tical. All the lato forms and improvements arc in­
troduced, and the Faculty will guarantee any one 
after lie has completed the course, to bo fully quali­
fied to keep the hooks of any bus:ness house.
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Pen­
manship, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law 
Political Economy, Elocution, Ac.
T E u in s :
For lull nnd unlimited Course, $l0.
Students cun enter at any time and review at plea­
sure.
The usual time to complete tho couse is from 8 to 
10 weeks.
Good boarding can be »$2,50 per woek.
Cost of Books. Diploma <£-c., five dollars.
For full particulars, address
nov f> McCO\ A Co.. Columbus, O.
AMBKOTYPES AtND MELAINOTYPLS.
€}. A. MCDONALD,
SUCCESSOR to Power A McDonald,respectfully announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes 
A Meluinoty pes. in the best style ol art, at bisrooms 
in Woodward Block. From a long experience in 
business he flatters himself that he will give entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with business 
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call 
baforo engaging pictureselsewhere. [rnayltf.
Ilurra’i For Lincoln and tlie Coal 
©11 Trade!
SW. LIPPITT has put the price of Coal Oil • down to SO cents per gallcn, and Lamps 20cts. lower than can bo had any place in the city; have 
also just received another fine assortment of Lamps, 
Heavy Lamps, Chimneys, Globes, Ac., and also Coal 
Oil Burners of different sixes by which you can con­
vert your Fluid anil all other kinds of Lamps into 
Coal Oil Lamps, without much cost. We will tit 
Barners without charge. Country merchants sup­
plied at very low figures.
Call and examine at the City Drug Store.
Juael». A- W. LIPPITT.
Jbc Wff. £eft)och)iic fewer
IS PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING,
BY JL. HARPER.
Office in Wovivard’s Block, Third Story
TERMS—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad­
vance ; $2.50 witbitt six months ; $3,00 aftef the ex- 
piration of the yertir.
(Bur Jatifliud feign.
THE AMERICAN FLAG.
■ V JOSF.rn RODMAN DRAKE.
When Freedom from her mountain height, 
Unfurled her standard to tho air,
She tore the azure robe of night,
And set the stars of glory there.
She mingled with its gorgeous dyes 
The milky baldric of the skies,
And striped its pure majestic white 
And streakings of tho morning light,
Then, from his mansion in tho sun,
She called her carle bearer down,
And gave into his mighty hand 
Tho symbol of her chosen land.
Majestic monarch of tho cloud,
Who rear’st aloft thy regal Fortu,
To hoar the tempest trumping loud,
And see tho lightning lances driven,
When strive the warriors of the storiri,
And rolls the thunder drum of heaven—
Child of tho Sun ! to thoe ’is given 
To guard tho banner of the free;
To hover in the sulphur smoko,
To ward away tho battle’s I roke;
And bid its blendings shino afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,
The harbingers of victory!
Flag of the brave ! thy folds shall fly,
The sign of hope and triumph, high.
When speaks tho signal trumpet tone,
And the long line comes gleaming on—
Ere yet the life-blood, warm and wot,
ILis dimmed the gli-tening bayonet,—
Each soldier's eye shall brightly turn 
To where thy meteor glories burn ;
And, as his springing steps advance,
Catch war and vengeanco from the glance, 
And, when tho canon-mouthings loud, 
Heave in wild wreaths the battlo shroud, 
And gory sabres rise and fall 
Like shoots of flatne on midnight's pall, 
Then shall thy victor glances glow,
And cowering foes shall sink beneath 
Each gallant arm that strikes below
That lovely messenger of death.
Flag of the seas ! on ocean’s wave 
Thy stars shall glitter o’er the brave,
When Death, careering on tho gale,
Sweeps darkly round the bellied sail,
And frighted waves rush wildly back,
Before the broadside's reeling rack,
Each dying wanderer of the sea.
Shall look at once to heaven and thee;
And simile to see thy splendors fly,
In triumph, o’er his closing oyo.
Flag of tho free hearts on y homo !
By angel hnrids to valor given !
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues wero born in Heaven.
Forever float that standurd sheet !
Where breathes the fne but foils before us,
Willi Free mu’s soil beneath our feet,
Aud Freedom’s bannor streaming o’er us !
THE STASI SPAVKLGD BtWER.
BY FRANCIS S. KCY.
I.
0 say. can you see, by tho (lawn's oarly light.
What so proudly we hailed, at the twilight’s last
gleaming?
Whoso broad stripes and bright stars, through the 
perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watchod, wero so gallantly 
streaming;
And tho rocket..’ red glare, the bivnbs bursting in 
air,
Gave proof through the night that our flug was still 
there:
0 sny, iloes that Star Spangled Banner yet wave, 
O’er tho land of tho i'roe and tho homo of the
travo ?
II.
On that shore, dimly seou through tho mists of the 
deep,
Where the foe’s haughty hosts in dread silence re­
poses,
What is that which the breeze o’er the towering 
steep,
As it fitfully blows, now conceals, now discloses? 
Now iteathes tho gleam, of the morning’s first
beam,
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream : 
’Tis tho Star Spangled Banner, 0, long may it
wave,
O’er tho land of the freo and the homo of the 
bravo !
And whero nro the f >os who so vauntingly swore 
That tho havoc of war, and tho battlo's confusion
A homo ind n country should leave us no more? 
Their blood has washed out thoir foul footstep’s
pollution ;
No refugo could savo tho hireling and slavo 
From tho terror of flight, or tho gloom of the grave
And the Star Spangled Banner in triumph doth 
wave,
O’er tho land of the free and the homo of tho 
brave !
O thus be it ever, when freemon shall stand
Between their loyed homes and tho war’s desola­
tion ;
Blest with victory and peace, may tho heav’n-ros- 
cued land
Praise tho power that hath made and preserved 
us a nation !
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, 
And this be our motto, ‘‘ In God is our trust,”
And the Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall 
wave,
O’er the land of the free and tho homo of tho 
brave!
A Dayton Woman Wants to Fight
The following letter was received at Columbus 
a few dags ago :
“ I have a particu’ar friend in the Dayton 
D—t G—d. I want to go to him. I can disguise 
myself bo that no man shall know me. Will yOU 
help me? I am willing to go as a Captain’s 
servant. I’m an awful fighter, and can fight my 
way through. Will you please permit me to go?
LETTER FROM CAMP JACKSON.
Camp Jackson, Columbus, O., 1 
Tuesday Morning, April 30. )
Mr. HarPer—This is the most disagreeable 
morning we have had during out camp experi­
ence. Rain fell nearly all night, and now it is 
Very muddy) so much so that our Captain gave us 
orders not to drill until thia afternoon. Several 
of our boys have contracted severe colds, and are 
quite unwell in consequence thereof. The Copt, 
had the camp Physician to call at our quarters 
this morning to see Henry Irvine, who is com­
plaining a good deal. The physician says he 
will be better to-morrow.
Both companies are getting anxious to make 
a move towards Washington City, but I presume 
that we will not go in that direction for several 
weeks nt least. \Ve will probably be sworn in 
to-day, and leave to morrow or next day for 
Camp Harrison, near Cincinnati.
For my own part, I would be glad indeed, If 
our na i u al dilficuities could be settled with, 
out more bloodshed ; but if this cannot be done, 
and fighting rnjusZ be done, then I want the trai­
tors shot and hung, and above all, I shall feel 
anxious to have our boys help to do it.
Knox county has sent out a noble set of fel­
lows. who are devoted their officers, and to each 
other ; and I feel assured that all of them will 
fight like tigers, if necessary. The boys all in­
tend to go back to their lathers, mothers, broth­
ers, sisters, wives, children, aud “ the girls they 
left behind them,0 with honor, or else not go 
back at all.
We are surronnded with all kind of influences, 
both good and bad. Blasphemous and obscene 
language is heard on one hand, while on the 
other we hear prayer and supplication to the 
Giver of every good and good and perfect 
gift.” There men here who would rush to the 
cannon's mouth in time of battle, who never think 
of offering a prayer to the God of battles for his 
protecting power. There others who are con­
stantly praying for strength to sustain them in 
the hour of trial and temptation. I only regret
that there not more in camp of the same kind.
Yesterday morning Adjutant General Carring­
ton delivered a brief but patriotic address to the 
soldiers, eight thousand in number. The Gene­
ral was richly atid beautifully uniformed, Rnd 
was escorted to the speaker's stand by Good- 
man's celebrated brass band and the Dayton 
Zouaves, a very fine company. The uddress. 
throughout, was attentively listened to by the vast 
audience, and at the close, three rousing cheers 
were given for the Union, after which al! of the 
bands struck up “ Yankee Doodle,” and march­
ed to quarters, followed by their respective com­
panies.
To Mrs. R. D. Huntsberry, Miss Martha Ir­
vine, Capt. T. P. Frederick, Gen. Win. Morton, 
Geo. M. Fay, R D. Huntsberry, Houston Cotton* 
Dr. McBriar, - loyd Logsden, James Frederick, 
and N. Williams, our officers and men are under 
many obligations, for their kindness and atter.‘ 
tion, manifested up to this time. Capt. Banning 
and Company feel very grateful towards Captain 
Frederick and General Morton, for the close at- 
t-ntion which tlmy paid to our drill movements. 
They have gone home, and our best wishes shall 
fullow them.
While I write the clouds are clearing away- 
aud the sun’s bright rays are pouring down upon 
us. The prospect bids fair for a fine afternoor, 
and I will have to close, and prepare to drill.
More anon. John W. A. Gii.i.espie.
^onumtiucatians.
WAR MEETING IN AMITY.
For the Democratic Danner.
A wave of the prevailing spirit has reached
us, and the people are drinking in that spirit co­
piously. Oti last Sunday morning the fires of 
patriotism began to burn. Early in the morning 
a cal! for a citizens’ meeting was posted up and 
read in the various churches. The call was as 
follows ;
TO ARMS! TO ARMS!
Our country, our flag, and our nation are in
danger. The President and the country call for 
help. Shall the call be in vain? Shall our 
homes, our families, and the graves of onr fathers 
be protected? or shall they be deserted in this 
hour of peril ? In view of the present state of af­
fairs, there will be a citizens’ meeting at Wright’s 
Hall, this evening.
W. E. Edwards, J. K. Edgar,
Thos. Greenland, J• B. Lybarger,
Wm. Tawney, T. S. Barber,
S. Popham. Jacob Puler,
April 2lsl, 1861. and others.
The stars and stripes were displayed from win- 
dows and house tops. Towards evening martial 
music was brought, and the nerve and bone came 
flocking from vallies and hill tops. A proces­
sion formed with music, and flags in abundance, 
and the meeting was adjourned to the Baptist 
Church, which was filled to overflowing with the 
friends of the Union.
The meeting was very ably addressed by C. F- 
Baldwin, Esq., of Mt. Vernon. After the speech 
at the sound of ‘ Yankee Doodle,” twelve warm­
hearted and strong armed young men stepped 
forward and enlisted in the defence of their coun­
try, and the meeting adjourned amid the greatest 
enthusiasm. Since the meeting fourteen more 
have enlisted, and others are coming. Their 
names are as follows :
Elijah Pealer, Daniel S. Dunden,
John T. Rogers, James Weiriclr,
Alonzo Lybarger, David Workman,
Abram Frazier, Elias Robinson,
J. P. Cunningham, James Parrish,
George Logsden, Henry Parrish,
Isaac Whitney, W. L. B. Myers,
Conrad Doup, J. M . Green,
Win. Mavis, Andrew Hess,
George Frizzle, Eml. Slof’er,
G. H. Dagoat, Lot Norick,
Frank Logsden, Albert Cormichael.
Lewis Doup,
Proceedings of a Citizens’ Meeting Held 
ill Amity, April 2G, 1861.
On motion, E. Mast was elected Chairman) 
and W. E. Edwards, Sccfetaty.
On motion, a committee of three were ap­
pointed to draft resolution expressing the sense 
of this meeting. The committee consisted of 
W. E. Edwards. S. Popham, J. P. Cunningham, 
who reported as follows :
Whereas : The present condition of our coun­
try demands our sympathy and warm support, 
Therefore,
Resnked. That we are the unflinching friends 
of the Union and the Constitution, without di­
vision of one or amendment of the other.
Resolved. That we consider all men rebels and 
traitors who sympathise with the disunionists. 
either North or South.
Resolved. That we will require all men to 
speak in favor of the Stars and Stripes, or not 
speak at all.
Resolved. That we will treat all traitors nnd 
tories as our noble ancestors treated them in the 
days of the Revolution,
Resolved) That the proceedings of these meet- 
iugs be published in the county papers.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted.— 
The meeting was addressed by Eml. Mast, W. E 
Edwards, J. P. Cunningham, and others.
Oa motion, a cominitte of three was appointed 
to provide for the families of those who may en­
list in defence of their country. The committee 
consisted of Geo. McClurge, Wm. Pealer, and 
Geo. Doup.
The following persons pledged themselves to 
contribute tv support th ise families:
E. Mast. B. Durbin,
W. E. Edwards, S. Barber,
Win. Pealer, Win. Parrish,
E Frizzle, I). P. Wright,
S. Popham, J. L ints,
Geo. McClurge, Win. Tawney,
Ira Pealer, A. Cole,
F. Pealer, S. Hobbs,
Geo. Doups, S. N. Dowds,
Wm. Hibbitts, A.’W. Disney,
J. Matheny, David Litt,
M. Hollister.
On tnotioD, the meeting adjorned until Satur­
day evening, May 4, 1861.
E. MAST, Chairman.
** W. E. Edwards, Sec'y.
Volunteering for the War in Brownsville.
Brownsville, April 25, 1861.
Pursuant to a notice by Capt. J. P. Cunning­
ham, that there would be an opportunity offered 
for volunteers to form Company C., of Knox 
county, Ohio, the people nssembeled in the m< st 
public part of Brownsville, where there were 
more stripes and stars than were ever before seen 
in the village, and were escorted from thence In 
by Capt, Cunningham, to the new and commo­
dious Methodist Churclr; the doors of which were 
opened with alacrity by the philanthropic Trus- 
tee^of the church, where, upon motion of Dr. 
E. Booth and second by Capt. Chyle, Capt. J. A 
Cunningham Was elected Chairman of the meet­
ing. and upon motion of Capt. Chyle and second 
of J. W. Leonard, Jas.LeRoi Booth was elected 
Secretary. Capt. Cunningham then proceeded 
to state in brief the Unhappy state of our coun­
try, and to restore law and order, and to prove to 
the world that the free people of these United 
States have placed an executive power in the 
hands of Abraham Lincoln sufficient to govern 
all out country, of every section, according to 
the Constitution, Was the object rtf this meeting.
He stated in the course of his remarks that he 
was the father of eleven children, four of whom 
he had bor ed, and that all who khew him were 
aware with what undying affection he was bound 
to his family, ye’, ra h'r than see the flag of hi- 
country torn and trampled upon, he was willing 
to inarch over the dead bodies of the rest of his 
family to rescue the glorious stripes and stars 
The soul-stirring words of the Captain Were n- 
ceived with the wildest shouts of enthusiasm.
The Chairman then called upon Dr. E B intb, 
to speak to those whose circumstances would 
permit them to become soldiers. Dr. Booth, 
came forward and said, that the cause which sol- 
diers were asked to espouse by blood and tod 
was'surely a holv and just one. When the fifi- 
and drum and marshal arrav were permitted a 
display within the sacred walls of the sanctuary 
of the mat high God. when all free Americans 
of our community considered it a positive neces 
sity,and who can tell so soon as a free America' 
citizen when his liberties are encroached upon? 
and when his duty to raise the sword on high and 
<wear to live with his country, or for her to die? 
fhe Doctor made many other well turned re­
marks. which were received with storms of ap­
plause.
Capt. Cunningham opened the volunteer roll, 
whereupon several immediately voluhteered.-— 
Capt. Chyle was then called upon by the Chair­
man, who came forward and turning towards a 
large flag to the left of the stand, stood pointing 
to it for some time in silence, then raising his 
voice above his emotions he exclaimed, thou 
glorious flag of our country, the stripes and stars 
for which my father shed his blood—(then turn, 
ing to the assembage) for which many of your 
fathers died, shall we, O, shall we be so recreant 
to our duty and the spirit of ’76 ns to let it trail 
in the dust, or even to be compelled to have it 
lowered to half-mast. Yells and terrific screams 
of never, never, aid the wildest excitement 
showed plainly what love the people have for the 
flag of our countty. After a few more well 
turned remarks Capt. Chyle left the stand amid 
prolonged cheering.
There were several more voluhteered. Dr. L. 
D. Whitford was then called upon to speak by 
the Chairman, who stated that we could nevei 
be led into anything but honor and duty by fol­
lowing the good old Constitution. He further 
stated for men not to stay back on account ol 
leaving their families destitute, for he would do 
bis utmost in seeing them provided for and would 
guarantee the aid of nearly all present in so phil 
anthropic a cause as taking care of the wives 
and children of soldiers. After a few more tel­
ling and beautifully patriotic remarks he left the 
stand amidst the most tumultuous and prolonged 
cheering, whereupon many married men of large 
families volunteered.
By a call of the Chairman, Jas. LeRoi Booth. 
J. M. Coulter, Josephues Tilton, aud David
Pinkerton spoke, each followed in turn by the 
wildest cheering, and each calling Forth more 
Voluhteers.
The company being formed proceeded to elect 
their officers which resulted as follows:
Coplain—John F.. Cunningham.
First Lieutenant—Wm. L- Brook.
Second “ E-q. Workman.
Orderly Sergeant—W. Frazier.
On motion, Dr. L. D. Whitford and second by 
Dr. E. Booth, one side of the house was to be 
cleared for the purpoie of giving an opportunity 
to those who wished to express their readiness 
in assisting to support soldiers wives and chil­
dren of Knox county, this was found unneces 
sary for that side of the house was filled to over­
flowing, and all anxious to express their willing 
ness to aid in the cause, the President then ap­
pointed Dr. L. D. Whitford and Dr. E. Booth 
assistant secretaries, to take down ihe names of 
all present, for all wished to help according to 
their ability.
On motion of Capt. Chyle, the Chairman was 
empowered to appoint a tomu ittee of three to 
see that soldiers wives aud children, of Knox 
county, should not want, The Chairman then 
appointed Dr. E. Booth. Dr. L. D. Whitford and 
James LeRoi Booth to serve in that capacity.— 
Phis committee appointed J. L. Booth to act as 
corresponding secretary, to whom all demands for 
help must be addres-ed from other parts of the 
county.
On motion of John Worman second by Capt. 
Chyle, the secretary was authorized to forward a 
full account of the proceedings of this meeting 
to the different county papers for publication.
JAS LlROI BOOTH, Sec’y.
Morgan Township on Hand.
Quite an enthusiastic meeting was field in Mor­
gan township, on Tuesday evening, of the 23d 
inst., to coider national affairs, and for the pur­
pose of forin’ng a Home Guard. Eloquent and 
patriotic speeches were made by Rev. Frederick 
Stanley and Rev. John M. Densmore. A com 
inittee of twelve of the oldest and most expe­
rienced men in the township were appointed to 
ascertain whether there were any persons in the 
township who were disaffected toward the Union, 
and opposed to the Constitution and the enforce­
ment of the laws. Quite a number of names 
were placed upon the list for the Home Guard, 
after which the meeting adjourned to meet oti 
the following Tuesday evening.
R. THORNHILL, Chairman.
C. Bell, Sect/.
A pril 23 1, 1861.
Marc volar jjetos.
Saved Just in the Nick of Time—HoW 
Fort Pickens was Reinforced.
We have frequently of late beard that Fort 
Pickins had been undoubtedly reinforced; that 
Lieut. Slemmer bad been superseded, Ac., but 
never learned anything beyond the mere an­
nouncement. until we saw on Saturday a Mobile 
paper containing a letter from Pensacola. It says: 
On Friday evening, a little after dark, signal 
guns were h ard out at sea — six distinct reports 
—seeming to be some dozen or fifteen miles 
away. It, was surmised at first that they were 
signals of distress, hut soon it ws9 concluded to 
have some connexion with a reinforcement of 
Pickens. About n’ne o’clock there was discov 
ered to be an unusual stir about Fort Pickens, 
and unusual lights displayed. Fiona various 
indications and circumstances, it was apparent 
that reiiiforeettieht8 were being landed and intro­
duced into the Fort. The reinforcement were 
still going on Saturday morning when cur Infor­
mant left. The guns heard otit at sea were sur­
mised. after that discovery, to he signals from 
'lie ships supposed to be on their way to South­
ern ports; I tit if any came hi during the night, 
thev were not observable, and no signs were seen 
of them Satnrday morning.
During the day the Wyandotte had beeh cruis­
ing about, the bay as usual. She Went up to 
Pensacola, and was there about to take on board 
a person believed to be from Washington city. | 
The c:tizens detained him, nhd handed him over i 
to Gen Bragg. An examination elicited nothing ; 
to implicate him in any illicit undertaking, and 
he was released, tie went over to Fort 1 iokt r.s, 
and it is thought now that he may have carried 
order to throw the men on the ships into the Fort. 
The reinforcement is supposed to be the m» h 
who have been waiting on shipboard for the.t 
purpose for some weeks. There is another sup­
position of the reason of the reinforcements at 
that particular time. They may have obtained 
nt Pickens some bints of an intended visit of 
five hundred picked men at about the hour of 
midnight
There can be no doubt that an assault on Fort 
Pickens was ordered for that night about the 
hour of midnight. The assaulting party was 
composed of five hundred picked men, two hun­
dred and fifty of whom were picked men from 
the Mississippi Ninth, to be led by C. \V. Harris 
of tho Homo Guards; filly from the Tenth 
Mississippi, and the others from other troops at 
Pensacola. All necessary preparations were 
made for moving at about eleven o'clock. The 
storming party were led down to the Navy Yard, 
from whence it would probably have embarked in 
boats. There are some other particulars about 
the preparations, as given to us, which we think 
had as well not yet have the publicity of a news­
paper circulation.
It is surmised that Forney was fo have been 
the leader. There wa9 no doubt entertained of 
its success, and if all be true as stated to us. we 
think Fort Pickens would have fallen that night, 
but before the hour arrived, it was evident the 
fort had been reinforced, and all thought of the 
meditated assault Was abandoned. Tho men 
picked for ibis special service lay on their aims 
all night at the Navy Yard without any protection 
from the chill air of the night, gome of them not 
having so much as a blanket. They made no 
complaint. Col. Forney complimented them by 
sating they would do for anything. Not a cap 
was di.-tributed to them—the business was to be 
done with cold steel.
From New York.
- New York, April 29.
The Board of Underwriters are fitting out an 
armed steamer for Coast Guard.
It is stated that a grocer has arrived here from 
Charleston, who was impressed into tho service 
of the Confederate army, and who escaped by 
concealing himself on a vessel. He reports that 
at the bombardment of Fort Sumter at least 
1000 rebels were killed. Four hundred were 
killed in Moultrie, and thirty by Andersou’s first 
discharge.
The following is published t
To Major Robert Anderson, late commander 
of Fort Sumter: I am directed by the President 
to commuuicate to you aud through you to the 
officers and men under your Command at forts 
Moultrie and Sumter, the approbation of the 
Government of your and their judicious and gal­
lant conduct there, and tender you aud them the 
thanks of the Government,
SIMON CAMERON,
Secretary of War.
A Presbyterian clergyman, who left eastern 
Mississippi, near Mobile, last Monday, arrived 
to-day, coming by the Virginia and 'lenness»e 
Railroad. He reports that a hundred and fifty 
pasaer.gers were coining North, fleeing from the 
Gulf States, all sacrificing through tickets to 
avoid coming through Baltimore or Washington, 
believing both cities to be under martial law.— 
He saw troops at every station, destined for the 
North, and heard it avowed that their mission 
was to attack Washington,
It is reported that nothing hut. secession flags 
were at Frederick, Md . and that the secession 
ordinance would he submitted to the people.
All passengers from the extreme South say that 
it is unanimously believed that Lincoln has been 
drunk ever since his Inauguration, and only went 
out at night disguised to escape assassination. A 
th ousand such extravagant statements are flying 
in every direction,
A private disp itch from Baltimore says that se- 
cession was defunct there. The Unionists ate 
again triumphant. The reaction is overwhelming 
in all parts of the State.
On Wednesday tie Custom House will be 
cleared of traitors and the new appointees tale 
their places. Secession flags have all disap­
peared.
A Montgomery dispatch to the Charleston 
Courier states that the privateer commissions 
are being prepared for issue as soon as Con­
gress declares war, which it will undoubtedly do. 
Instructrions contaiu a prohibition to seize cot­




Some excitement has been cau°ed in Diplo­
matic circles in consequence of the President’s 
Proclamation directing a blockade of the South­
ern ports, It appears that a blockade, to be re­
spected by foreign powers, must not only be ef­
fected, but that due notice must be give of such 
intention to their representatives. With Brazil 
and all South American Governments a notice 
of ninety days is required under treaty, but this 
has not been given by our government, hence 
consignments of coffee and other material pro’ 
ducts designed for Southern ports are delayed in 
their transportation to that portion of the coun’ 
try, merchants not being satisfied of the effects 
of an immediate blockade. L has therefore be­
come necessary that specific inquiries be made 
of the Federal Government in relation to this 
aul-ject, so that treaty rights and privileges be 
not damaged,
The foreign ministers will Insist that the stipu­
lations shall be respected and observed, other­
wise naval forces will be dispatched hither r.s a 
means of foreign protection. The delicacy of 
the question is apparent, and from what is known 
may involve serious consequences to ail con­
cerned : at all fcients produce tri able now, aa 
well as in the future.
Among the letters recently received at the 
Post Office Department, was one from a South 
Carolina post master, countermanding orders fiif 
stamps, and rtfusing to make leturns, saving he 
will attend to the business as soon as the Post 
Master General shall reach Washington,
Many of the official letters sent hither hear on 
the corner a representation of the Confederate 
Flag.
Gentlemen of Virginia shy the ordinance of 
secession will be confirmed by over one hundred
thousand majority.
--- ---------- ---------------------
Adcess to the Capital.
The news from Baltimore of the obstruction 
of the passage of troops through that citv need 
occasion no difficulty whatever. There are so 
ma iv ways of approach to Washington that this 
effort will, of cotirsp, prove futile. Steamships 
laden with troops can sail direct from Portland. 
Biston, New York or Philadelphia to Washing 
tou without interference, as both the forts at the 
entrance to the Chesapeake are strongly garr 8 
oned with national troops. Or if troops be sent 
by land to Philadelphia, there are numerons pro 
peller s eatfleis ready to tike tin in by water thro 
to Washington, via the Chesapeake and Del­
aware Canal. Or they may be sent from Phil­
adelphia by ra l to Port Deposit on ihe Susque­
hanna, and there shipped by steamer down the 
Chesapeake and up the Potomac to Washington. 
If efforts be made to interfere with these lines, 
the communication may be easily kept open by 
means of the naval vessels now in the navy yards 
at the North, awaiting orders.
Of course the obstruction of the avenues to 
the capital through Maryland can only be tempo, 
fary. Even if the State should prove untrue, and 
bi cairied off in the secession movement, tt® 
accumulation of troops from East, North nnd 
West, in Pennsylvania, will soon be formidable 
enough to march though Maryland in a body, 
without resistance. But this will be avoided long 
as possible, and the troops sent by water as we 
hive desiguated above—a safe, expeditions and 
uninterrupted mate. ---------
L. ibiaiy fcpiut of Ohio.
S‘ventj-oni thousand voluntiers have teed 
tendered Gov. Denrison in the two weeks that 
have elapsed since bis proclamation,
Fort Pickens.
All accounts represent the Southern army at 
Pensacola as utterly demoralized and difficult to 
manage. The ffl°n volunteered under the im» 
pression that they were going t» have a week’* 
spree, and not having ever been accustomed to 
anything like work, they are disgusted with the 
hardships of a soldier’s life,
The latest accounts from the South state that 
since Fort Pickens has been reinforced, Gen. 
Bragg has intimated to bi3 officers, disparingly, 
his utter inability to reduce it.
The ‘strength of Ger, Bragg's works, end 
the calibre of his guns, have heretofore been 
exaggerated. His largest guns are forty* two 
pounders, and he has no columbiads. His 
supply of munition is small, and his army of 
5,000 men are poorly supplied, and thoroughly 
demoralized.
He has also intimated that he will act purely 
on the defensive.
Eight United States vessels were off Fort Pick* 
ens on the 21-t inst., with their guns ready fo? 
immediate action. A United States land force 
of five thousand men is to co-operate with Fori 
Pickens. It is believed that the fleet would scat, 
ter the revolutionary army to the four winds, 
and be able to re take the Navy Yard aud forte
near Wartingtoh.
---------------<>■». ■ ‘ ,.
Gross Outrage
Cairo, Ill., April 29.
A most unjustifiable attack was made on the 
steamer Westmorland, a New Orleans packet, at 
Napoleon, x\rkansas, Thursday night. It ap­
pears from the statement of the Captain that ha 
rounded to at that place for the purpose of taking 
in freight, and as soon as the boat was tied up 
the cb tk went ashore, but imtnediate’y returned, 
saying that the whajf master had informed him 
that a mob was going to take the boat. This in. 
formation was immedia ely followed by a volley 
from guns and pistola from a cro*»d of fifty o» 
sixty persons. 1 In- boat was crowded with pas­
sengers. many ladies being among them. A 
passenger named Henry Hammer, of Memphis, 
Was shot through the heart. He died instantly. 
One fireman was wounded. Tho Captain had 
the wheels set going which broke the line, and 
he got off. A straggling fire was kept up some- 
tme. The boat arrive I here last night,‘and from 
the holes in her, it looks as if they were made by 
grape fired from a canni n.
One thousand additional troops ariived here 
yesterday afternron. All is quiet.
The people at Helena, Ark., seized the steamer 
Mars, a Cincinnati packet, ou Friday, and took 
from her 400 bbls. molasses, a large quantity 
of sugar, rosin, turpentine, at d oil for Cincin­
nati. The boat was tied np and a cannon placed 
on the shore directly opposite her. The Hel­
ena folks say that the Cincinnati people can 
have the boat when they take her, and not uutii 
then.
Ohio Military Preparations I
As Ohio is brought under military organise*
tion, our citizens must expect that they will not 
be fully advised of the platis, movements, and 
precautions made for their protection. In the 
necessity of the case, these must be in a great 
measure secret. Let it suffice for the present,- 
that the Ohio troops are now under the direc­
tion of an eminent officer; that the Governrr 
has all along been alive to the aituxtiOh of thia 
city, and has devoted hints© f to provision for its 
safety; that the Ohio treops received a large 
quantity of attos and ammunition, and can at a 
f jw hours’ notice, throw a larger body troops upon 
any point on our border than the States between 
here and the Gulf can bring, and can carry that 
field of the war wherever we shall please to put 
it Of course the military precautions include 
tho means of securing information of any extra 
sive organization or movement of hostile troops. 
— Cin. GoZi
The Feeling at Mempis—News from Fort 
Pickens.
A young Pennsylvaui tu who has been Com­
pelled to leave bis employment at Memphis on ac. 
Count of his Union sentiments, called at our offii X 
on Saturday,and informs tls that the people thertS 
are unanimous fot secession.
They are building a battefy there for the de< 
f *nce of the city. Volunteer companies of secet* 
aionists are paradihg constantly, and contribnj 
tions in large amounts are already made for tb« 
disunion cans-. One wealthy citizen has fcontri- 
buted $350,000.
News had beeh received frOm Foft Pickens 
direct No battle had taken place. The secess­
ionist army at the fort Amounted to 10,000 men. 
It was their intention to avoid a battle eg long 
As they could, as they thought they would not ba 
able to take the foft without a very great loas of 
ife in their own ranks. They Wee greeting i 
-and battery tiearly a mile long, and expected 
when their pre;aralions were made to take tb® 
fort, but Bot without a bloody battle.—Putsb'gt 
Fst.
From Maryland:
Frederick, Md., April 28
Senator Mason, of Virginia, was serenaded 
last night. Mr. Meson responded, saying he w>-4 
here accidentally, and he could nobwith pr - 
priety speak of Maryland polities, but could oi ly 
of Virginia. He Could say that the recongtruc- 
of the Union was an impossibility. \ irginia 
sympathised with Maryland, and he indicated 
that Virginia was disposed to exhibit its practi­
cability.
Hen. Reverdy Johnson has in bis posseggion a 
letter from Presiddnt Lincofri, Suggesting that 
Maryland, through its Legislature, should agrea 
to an armistice with the General Government for 
sixty days.
A courier arrived here fforA Virginia yester­
day, communicating the fact that Virginia had 
united herself with the Southern Confederacy 
under Davis. The Senate has hitherto acted at 
a unit, and will probably continue to do so.
In the House there i3 Considerabla diversity of 
opinion.
It is urged that it necessary for Maryland ttf 
secede before she can claim aid and protection 
of the Southern Confederacy.
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Several communications and proceedings 
of war meetings will be found on our first page. 
Our friends should study brevity, as the demand 
upon our columns these war times is very great. 
We also print on interesting letter from Camp 
Jackson. We hope Mr. Gillespie will letua hear 
frota him ofitn.
THE ASPECT OF AFFAIRS.
The leading Republican papers of the country, 
especially the Tribune, Times and Post, of New 
York, and the Gazette and Commercial are ex­
tremely blood-thirsty, and are denouncing Presi- 
Lincolu because of bis inefficiency in not waging 
• “war of extermination ” against the South.
Some of these papers pointedly declare that 
unless Mr Lincoln changes bis policy he will be 
driven from power by an outraged and indignant 
people.
The President told Mayor Brown, of Baltimore, 
the othar day, (who visited him for the purpose 
of remonstrating against the marching of troops 
through that city,) that his sole object was to 
“defend, the Capitol’’ against an invading South­
ern army, and not to wage an aggressive war 
against the South. He therefore consented to 
bring nQ more troops through the streets of Bal 
timers, and ordered back into Pennsylvania a 
large number that were then encamped in the 
State of Maryland. For so doing the President 
has been threatened with the vengeance of tbe 
Greeley Abolitionists.
If the object of the President is aimply to 
“defend the City of Washington,” and not to 
“retake the Forts,” as declared in his Proclama­
tion, ho is certainly calling out a pretty good 
“array of occupation.” The 83,000 additional 
troops called for, 40,000 of whom are required 
to-give ihetr services for three years, would seem 
t-i indicate that we are going to have a grand 
milijary government, if uot a military despotism 
for the future. This fact, together with the new 
loan of fourteen millions of dollars, is a subject 
people can ponder upon at their leisure.
Jeff. Davis, “ President ” of the Southern Re­
public, in his message to the Confederate Con­
gress, (see abstract iu another column,) declares 
that their object is not conquest or aggandise- 
raent towards the North ; but to vindicate their 
fights and maintain their independence. He 
Bays that they will aet solely on the defensive.—
If this Is to be relied upon, and Mr. Lincoln is­
sues no order to “retake the Forts ” then there 
is not much dnngey of war.
But we think the President and Gen. Scott 
are anticipating that an attack will be made upon 
Washington, and that before long: and we are 
inclined to think they apprehend it will be a 
damaging one from the fact that arrangements 
have been made to destroy the Capitol and other 
public buildings, rather than let them fall into 
the hands of the enemy.
The idea of blowing up with powder the mag-
oificeut marble edifices at Washington, that have The Railroads,
cost the country millions upon millions of dollars’ The President has directed tbe Secretary of 
is enough to make the heart sick. But since the War to take posaeB.-ion in tbe name ot tbe gov 
Admin istration ordered the destruction of the ' ernmeut of the line of railroad from the junction 
Arsenal at Harper’s Ferry, and the extensive! to Annapolis. The Vice President of the Penn- 
Navy Yord at Norfolk, (at loss of $10,000,000) ' sylvania Central Railroad, Col. Thos. A Scotti 
there is no telling what will tome next. We will superintend it in connection with three en-
have certainly fallen upon evil times I
MARYLAND FOR THE UNION.
Within tbe last few days, a wonderful revolu­
tion has been worked in public opinion in tbe 
State of Maryland, and more especially in tbe 
city of B iltimore. The Plug Ugly Secessionists 
have been completely *cowed,” and Union men 
can now show their colors, ami give utterance to 
their honest sentiments without tbe tear of being 
mobbed and murdered. Uuion Flags are now 
flying over Baltimore, Fredeiick, Cumberland, 
. and many other places.
Change of Programme.
President Lincoln, in bis proclamation, calling 
for 75.000 troops, eaid that the first service that 
A dispatch from Baltimore, April 30th, says :• would be required of them would probubly be to
Three spontaneous Union meetings were held to­
night iu different parts of the city. Resolutions 
were adopted in favor of sustaining the Govern­
ment, expressing approbation of Gen- Scott, and 
a determination of sustaining the honor of the 
National flag. Union badges are quite promt 
sent on the street.
Another dispatch, dated May 1st, says: At 
noon, the Star Spangled Banner wag raised with 
great demonstrations of’ enthusiasm from the 
Post Office and Custom House, by order of the 
newly appointed officials. It was greeted with 
tremenduous cheers for the Union and the old 
9’g. The crowd then joined in singing the “Star 
Spangled Banner.”
At the election held in Baltimore, on Wednes 
day, April 28th, the States Rights ticket was 
chosen, without opposition. It received 9000 
,votes, while there are 30,000 voters in the city. 
The Union men made no noraiiifttious, and did 
not vote ; but the result shows that if they had 
voted, they would have been in the majority more 
than two to one !
The National Intelligencer announces that both 
Houses ol the Maryland Legislature, on the 30th, 
passed resolutions affirming the right of the 
General Government to order troops to march 
through Maryland without hindrance, for the pur­
pose of defending the National Capital.
WHAT JOHN BROWN IS DOING.
foe Cleveland Herald has a letter from 
Youngstown stating that Capt. John Brown, (not 
Old John who was hung in Virginia, but his son 
John. Jr.) is encamped between New Castle and 
the Ohio river, with four hundred negroes, princi­
pally from Canada where he is practicing mili­
tary drill. He has had a good stock of provisions 
laid in from Pittsburgh. The Captain says that 
1600 more negroes are expected along in a few 
days, when it is his purpose io make a descent 
upon Virginia, probably in tbe neighborhood of 
Harper’s Ferry, the scene of his father's crazy 
expedition. Where is Governor Wise?
The Pennsylvania Railroad.
The agent of the Pennsylvania Central Rail­
road authorizes the Indiana State Journal to 
state that there is no truth at all in the report 
that that road is obstructed for ordinary business 
by the transportation of troops. It carries large 
numbers of troops, it is true, but is so amply 
supplied with rolling stock, that it can carry all 
the government requires, and have plenty left 
for passengers and freight. Passenger trains 
run regularly, and on time, all over it, so that no 
one will have any detention on it
A Remarkable Change.
Among tbe many wonderful revolutions in the 
opinions of men, says the Statesman, caused by 
the uprising of the people for the Uuion, the 
change in the New York Tribune s a marvelous 
one. In tbe latter part cf November last, Gree 
ley said in tbe Tribune as follows:
Any attempt to compel the cotton States to re 
main in the Union by force would be contrary to 
the principles enunciated in the immortal De­
claration of Independe.nee—contrary to the fun­
damental ideas upon which humau liberty is 
based. * * If they really desire to go out, and
will allow time to effect the separation peacefully, 
we shall do lohat we can io persuade the North to 
accede to their wishes.
In the issue of the Tribune, of Friday last, 
April 27, Greeley said :
Never! Never 1 Never !—It is reported in a 
Baltimore paper that President Lincoln said to 
some Baltimoreans the other day, that neither he 
nor Congress could recognize secession. That 
is true, but it is not the whole truth. To have 
said it all, Mr. Lincoln should have added that 
the American people uill never recognize nor sub~ 
mil to ike disintegration cf the Republic. And 
if in any future e nerganey the country should 
prove to havo rulers who would consent to the 
separation of tbe States and the division of the 
territory, the people would hurl them from power 
bv a revolution as resistless as tho elemental 
forces of nature herself. Secession is to be 
crushed out in blood and fire, if necessary. The 
United States are still to remain a Continental 
power not a fragment of one.
This is a remarkable change of tone, from 
what the white coat philosopher used in Novem' 
ber. Tbe conversion of our neighbor of the 
Journal is not more wonderful than that of 
Greeley,
The Ports to be Blockaded.
The following are the ports and harbors from 
Cape Henry, at the entrance of Chesapeake Bay, 
to the mouth of tbe Rio Grande, all of which are 
to be blockaded according to the President’s pro­
clamation :
Entrance to Chesapeake Bay. Va and Md.









St John’s River. Florida.
Kt. Augustine, Florida.
Key West, Florida.









Mouth of the Rio Grande, Texog.
From the Chesapeake to the Rio Grande, the 
coast, except in Louisiana, displays the same pe­
culiarities. Low sandbars, islands, reefs and 
shoals, forming a constant succession of shallow 
sounds, with inlets at very wide intervals. So 
few are these entrances to harbors for a coast of 
almost two thousand miles in length, that it 
would not require an extensive marine to lock 
the entire coast, so that a bale of cotton ou a 
coast sloop would not find a place of exit. So 
complete a blockade is not necessary.
gineers and a complete corps of assistants.
The President has also directed the Seretary 
of War to take possession of the line of railroad 
between Baltimore and Yoik, Pennsylvania, 
known as the Northern Central, and has ap­
pointed Thomas J, Power, of Pennsylvania, to 
superintend it.
A party of 500 workmen are now employed 
in rebuilding the road, guarded by a large body 
of military.
“retake the Forts.” Tbe other day, the Piesi- 
dent assured a committee of Baltimoreans that he 
wauled the volunteers to protect the City of Wash 
ington against an invading army from the South, 
and had no intention or desire to make war upon 
the Seceding States. We shall see what we 
shall see, by aud by.
Camp Dennison.
The new Camp which seems to be designed 
as a general red;zvous for the Ohio troops, is lo­
cated at Miatnisviile. a village iu Clermont Co., 
17 miles north of Cincinnati. Tbe location of 
this Camp appears to be well chosen, lying us it 
does dose to the Little Miami and the Marietta 
aud Cincinnati Railroads and thus enabling 
troops to be dispatched either to points down the 
river or to the Virginia line with equal facility.
Episcopal Students Expelled from Virginia 
—Letter of Bishop Bedeil.
The Western Episcopalian, publisher at Gam­
bier, in this county, ba3 the following :
New York, April 23.
Thirty-five Northern students in the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary, Fairfax county, Virginia, 
having received information that they were to be 
waited upon by a Vigilance Committee, resolved 
to flee to tbe Free States as fast as possible. One 
has arrived here.
The above painful intelligence meets my eye 
just as our pap r goes to press. I heartily offer
these brethren tbe hospitalities of Bexley llall n,son- 
and of my own house at Gambier, in order to 
enable them to complete the studies of this year 
thus forcibly interrupted. Any who may choose 
to accept the invitation will be furnished with 
rooms and any such instructions by the Profes­
sors and myself as they may desire. My loyally 
to the Virginia Seminary, as Alma Mater, impels 
this honest outpouring of sympathy The inter­
ests of that School of the Prophets shall not suf 
fer whilst we exteud this Christian hospitality.
; . • ' G. T. BEDELL.
The President’s Proclamation—Blockade 
of Southern Ports.
Washington, April 29.
The President has issued the following Procla­
mation ;
Whereas, For reasons assigned in my Procla- 
raxtion 19th inst, a blockade of ports of seceding 
States was established, and whereas, public pro­
perty has been seized, collection of revenue ob­
structed, and duly commissioned officers, while 
executing orders, have been arrested, held as 
prisoners, or impeded in their official duties with­
out due legal process, by persons claiming to act 
under the authorities of Virginia and North Car­




The felL’wing Companies cemposo tl e Fourth 
Ohio Regiment:
Knox Guards, Captain Irvine—A.
Union Guards, Captain Banning—B.
Delaware Guards, Captain Crawford—C.
Hardin Company, Captain Weaver—D.
Given Guards, Captain McMillen—E.
Canton Ztiaves, Captain Wallace—F.
Hardin Company, Captain Cantwell—G.
Marion “ Captain Gilmer—II.
Olentangy Guards, Captain Powell—I.
Marion Company, Captain Brown—K.
Captain Lorin Andrews of Company A. having 
been appointed Colonel of tho Regiment, James 
C. Irvine was unanimously chosen Captain in 
his stead.
James Cantwell, of Kenton, lata of Mansfield, 
has been chosen Lieut. Colonel, and James II. 
Goodman, of Marion. Major. These are all most 
excellent appointments.
Com. Stockton for the Union.
Corn. Stockton, of New Jersey, is out in a let­
ter adressed to Gov. Olden, in which I e avows 
his determination to stand by the flag. It is 
only the Deleware river, he says, which seperatps 
New Jersey from the Slave States, and the peril, 
therefore, is pressing. He says:
I will boi<t the star spangled banner at Morven, 
the former residence of one of the sign rs of the 
Declaration of 1udedendonce ; that flag which, 
when a boy. I nailed to the mast head of the 
frigate President, that flag whose honor I have 
maintained in more than one personal combat; 
that flag which I have carried, honored and 
respected, in every clime—which I hoisted op 
Cape Messurado, iu Africa, and carried through 
the territory of California.
Fort Pickens.
All information at hand, through private 
sources, Southern papers and telegraphic dis­
patches, tends to confirm a late report that Jeff. 
Davis & Co., have concluded not to attack Fort 
Pickens, owing to the powerful force now con­
centrated by the national Government at that 
place. This should not prevent the United States 
from scattering the rebels stationed there, cap­
turing their batteries, and retaking the forts and 
property held by them. The means are there 
to perform this important service, and the work 
should be undertaken without delay.— Cin. Ga­
zette.
How to Maka an Amsrican Fla?.
Notwithstanding the number in use, few persons 
know how to make an American fl ig properly. 
The rule is as follows: The flag should be one 
half longer than wid-’, viz: if 6 feet wide, 9 feet 
long; if 8 feet wide, 12 fpet long; the stripes 
should be alternately red & white, seven red and 
six white, top and bottom both being' red. The 
field should be blue and extend over seven 
stripes, commencing at the top, four red & three 
white. The stars signifying the number of 
Slates should be white, arranged on blue fie!d 
in the shape of a five pointed star. We have 
seen many fi ig9 with thirty-four stars, which is 
not corroct, as by act of Congress, the additional 
star is not added to the flag until the Fourth of 
July succeeding the admition of a new State.
A correspondent of the Pittsburgh Posf gives 
an official description of aa American Flag, a 
follows:
The Garrison Flag has 36 feet fly, and 20 feet 
hoist. It is composed of 13 stripes, alternately 
red and white, beginning with the red. The 
Union is of blue, placed at the upper corner, and 
in it are white stars, corresponding in number 
to the number of the States. The Uuion extends 
one third the length of the flag, aud in depth to 
the lower edge of the fourth red stripe from the 
top.
Jeff Davis on the March.
The exodus of Southern families still contio. 
ues. Several persons came up on the C. C. & 
C. R. R. last evening, among them a lady whose 
husband it the Superintendent of the telegraph 
line at Mobile. She left Mobile on Wednesday 
morning. Dispatches during the previous night 
announced the departure of Jeff. Davis from 
Montgomery for the North on Tuesday evening- 
She had with her a Mobile paper containing the 
address of Davis to his army, iu which he ad­
dressed them as being about to march against 
the half-starved and scurrilous mob of the North, 
and pledged himself to be back in sixty days 
with the scalp of Lincoln.— Cleveland Herald.
Troops About Washington.
A Philadelphia dispatch to the Cin. Commer­
cial, dated the 28th, says :
The Seventh Regiment of New York will oc­
cupy Georgetown Heights to morrow. Twenty- 
five hunfred troops are at Annapolis Junction;1 
about t ree thousand at Annapolis City, and one 
thousand at Perrysville, Sherman’s battery at 
Elkton.
Rumors of a large Confederate force nearer 
than Richmond are unfounded.
Gen. Harney Captured.
Gen. Ilaruey, while on bis way from tbe West 
to Washington, was taken from the cars at Har­
per's Ferry by the Seccessionists, and held as a 
prisoner of war. He told the rebels who captui* 
ed him, that if had one huudred of his dragoons
he would cut his way through all such d----- d
lousy looking mobs as that. He was carried to 
Richmond, and there set at liberty by order of 
Gov. Letcher.
Cannot be Accepted.
Colored citizens have applied to Gov. Dennison, 
of Ohio, lor leave to raise military companies, 
bat Gov. Dennison has replied to their request 
by saying that the State cauuot accept colored 
troops.
— The colored “ citizens ” will no doubt con­
sider this very unkind ou the part of Masaa Den-
The Women Aroused.
Mrs. Lucretia Bradley Hubbell, of Clyde, San­
dusky county, sent to Gov. Deuuison a drum for 
the use of the Ohio Volunteers. A stout hemp 
cord ig attached to the drum, which she says in 
a letter is to hang Jeff. Davis with.
Letters have also been received from ladies of 
Cleveland, Wooster and other places, offering 
their services to the medical staff as nurses and 
hospitable attendents.
Arms Seized.
One thousand rifles addressed “Governer Den­
nison, Ohio,” were seized at the Adams' Express 
Company's Office in New York, on Thursday. 
Their Shipment had not been reported at the 
.Police Headquarters, as required.
Ammunition of Ohio.
10,000 blankets and 400,000 ball cartridges,
arrived in Buffalo, oti N. Y. C. Riilroad, this 
morning, destined for Gov. Dennison, Columbus, 
Ohio. Thev came from the Watertown, Mass., 
Arsenal, and were in chargeofG. W Wilder, 
Esq of Coston. An extra train was detailed to 
take them to Cleveland, upon their arrival in 
this city. Seven car loads of muskets are ex­
pected to-morow, consigned to the same destina- 
natioD.—Buff, Commercial, 26th,
NfNTt 2STEWS!
[CAREFVt.LY PREPARER* FOR TUE BANNER.]
The National Intidligencer say3 both 
Houses of the Maryland Legislature passed reso- J 
lutions affirming tbe right of the General Gov- i 
eminent to inarch troops through Maryland, to I 
defend Washington.
A bill appropriating two millions cf mo­
ney for the war, passed the Legislature of Ohio 
ou the 25th, making the amount appropriated 
for that purpose, by our Legislature, three mil 
lions of dollars.
Efforts are making at Washington to 
have Cassius M. Clay and N. P. Banks appointed 
Major Generals in the Army.
Captain Cameron, an Indiana Legislator, 
marched into Indianapolis the other day with a 
volunteer company, every man of whom was six 
teet high and well proportioned.
A number of Baltimoreans who were dri 
ven from their homes by the mob, have returned 
to that city with their families, the Uuion ele 
meut being restored to power.
fi®* The Governor of New Jersey, recom­
mends to the Legislature a two million loan at 7 
per cent,, also the purchase of cannon, arms and 
munitions of war, and raising four reg’uients for 
State service, subject to the call of the Govern­
ment, also the fortification of the Southern boun­
daries of the State.
fi®* A young Kentuckian enlisted at Madi­
son, Indiana, the other day. He walked over 
one hundred and fifty miles of Kentucky soil to 
volunteer.
fits?" A man was hung in North Carolina and 
another imprisoned for their Union sentiments. 
The reign of terror and mob law prevail all over 
the South,
T rains run from Baltimore to Wheeling, 
but are searched at Harper's Ferry by the Seces­
sionists.
feT* A son of Daniel Webster has raised a 
regiment of soldiers in Massachusetts for imme­
diate service.
figjF* The Massachusetts troops in the receht 
fight in Baltimore, did not lire until ordered to 
do so by the Mayor of the city.
6csF* The Missouri rogiments will bo more than 
filled up, notwithstanding the opposition of the 
Governor. It is thought the same will be the 
result in Kentucky.
filar* The Baltimore papers say that s cession 
is now defunct iu that city, and yet the utmost 
terror prevails among the peaceable inhabitants, 
and many families are making preparations to 
leave tbe city.
fita?* By a test vote of 53 yeas to 13 nays, the 
Maryland Legislature has resolved not to call a 
Convention of the people on the question of so 
cession, and also resolved that the troops of the 
United States Government be permitted to p*»s 
through the State.
4^5“ James T. Brady, E^q , is about to join 
the arujv of defence at Washington in a promi 
nent positions He says as the Breckinridge can- 
didate for Governor of Massachusetts is in the 
field, in defence ,c'f the fl ig of the Union, he, as 
the candidate for G overnor of New York, will 
not be behind hand.
A special to the P'^st says the presence 
of Sherman’s Battery at Biktoi-r Md, changed the 
community fram Secession to Un’On, in a very 
short space of time.
6^* Troops are concentrating around Balti 
more. Troops are already in Western V u Ttnitt, 
and a force of Federal troops will soon be pasted 
at Frederick.
Gov. Letcher has been notified that any 
approach ol the Confederate troops towards 
Washington wjili be a signal for an instant attack 
on Richmond and Norfolk.
Stay- A Union Convention will be held in the 
city of Wheeling, May 13tb, composed of dele­
gates from Western Virginia. The Secessionists 
will attempt to concilia-e them by granting the 
demand to "tax slave property.
T he turnpike from Baltimore to York, 
Pa., is literally black with vehicles of every des­
cription, containing whole families from Balti­
more, who are hurrying away.
Hon. John Sherman has been appointed 
an Aid to Mejof General Patterson, of Pennsy! 
vauia.
Carl Schurz has gone to Washington, to 
take command of a German regiment from Min­
nesota.
fi^f* It is said that arragemeuts are completed 
by which, in case of need, the Capital at Wash' 
ington and other buildings and the White Ilon3e, 
can be blown up.
fitaF* The leading merchants of Boston are 
fitting out a large steamer carrying ten guns aud 
three hundred men to cruise against Jeff. Davis’ 
pirates in the Gulf.
£-30"“ A reliable man, from Washington, May 
1st. reports officially that a further reinforcement 
of four htindrel men was made at Fort M’tlenry 
the nijht previous.
flsaF* The Seventy Ninth New York Regiment 
went through to Washington on Wednesday last 
Four thousand troop, were at Annapolis on the 
same day. going to Washington.
fi@“ Over twenty fire thousand troops nre nut 
at Washington, and no fears are now entertain­
ed.
E3F* Exiles from Virginia are plenty at the 
capital, and report the secret feeling in interior 
of Virginia is strong and decided sgiinst Seces*
sion.
fi©?* Gen. Scott wilt soon change his head 
quarters to Philadelphia.
fi@“ Gen. Bonham is reported in command of 
the rebel troops in Virginia,
£135“ Lord Lyons denies tbe report that he had 
solicited au armistice.
Several Secession spies have been shot 
at Annapolis, A man was eaught in the act of 
drawing spikes from the railroad, and shot in 
odedienee to orders.
fiiS5“ Pensacola advises of the 23th say troops 
are working day and night on batteries. Two 
companies just arrived from New Orleans were 
erecting three guu batteres for the defence ol 
Pensacola.
A private letter from Annapolis says tbe 
brig Caledonia has two roeii hanging from her 
yard arm one for smuggling powder and provi­
sions to Charleston, aud tho other for pilotiug 
the 7ih Regiment on the Chesapeake bar, with 
the intention that the Baltimore secessionists 
might take Annapolis.
The Government has received intelli­
gence from Paris that Minister Falkner had pre­
sented the Southern Commissioners to the Empe- 
ror cf France.
g@“ Mr. Dallas has refused to present the 
Southern Commissioners at London, until he is 
in receipt of express instructions from Washing­
ton.
SSY* No fort ficalion3 on either side of the Po' 
toraao or on the Chesapeake, are in the hands of 
the secessionists.
Twenty-five additional vessels have been 
purchased by tbe Government, and every South­
ern port will be strictly blockaded, within twen­
ty days. Commodore Stringham commands the 
blockading squadron and Pendergrnst the home 
squadrOh.
fi@* Commissioners from Western Virginia 
have assured the President, that if furnished 
with arms, their portion of the State would be 
cared for.
6fet5“ Captain Oakes, from Texas, states that 
the troops throughout the South aro in a high 
state of efficiency, and are being concentrated at 
Norfolk and Lynchburg.
50“ The Tribune’s Washington special says 
policy of the Administration henceforth Will be 
war, and that the Cabiuet is now a unit on this 
policy.
Seventeen hundred stands of arms were 
landed at Columbus, Ky., 20 miles below Cairo, 
on Tuesday night, and seven pieces of cannon at 
Paducah on Wednesday.
fiisStr* Special despatches to the Cincinnati En­
quirer report that there wore 6.200 volonteers a1 
Cairo on Tuesday last.
fitegf The Times Washington despatches say a 
scout reports seeing numbers of guns unmoun­
ted back of tbe bills of Alexandria, evidently in­
tended for Arlington Heights.
5^* It is understood that the Governor of 
Tennessee has made a demand upon the Gov, of 
Illiuots for tho arms and munitions taken from 
the steamer Hillman. Tbe boat had been given 
to tbe owners and taken to Paducah.
8^* The war feeling is high at Nashville, in 
Tennessee. Several companies are drilling day 
and night.
A t wentv-four pounder and a considera­
ble number of troops are stationed at Columbus, 
Kv„ and the town is carefuHy guarded. Stran­
gers are closely watched. The people feared an 
attack from tbe Cairo forces.
fit®* lion. Reverdy Johnson has in his posses 
sion a letter from President Liueoln, suggesting 
that Maryland, through its legislature, should 
agree to an armistice with tbe General Govern­
ment for sixty days
“ Nobody Killed."
A grocer who has arrived at New York, reports 
that he was pressed into the Southern army at 
Charleston He says not less than one thousand 
rebels were killed at the bombardment of Fort 
Sumter.
Camp Dennison.
A new camp ground to be called Camp Den­
nison, has been located on the little Miami Rail­
road*, about fifteen miles above Cincinnati. The 
site selected is a healthy aud well watered one. 
embracing five hundred acres of land, and. is 
now being laid off for a camp by Capt. Rosen- 
crans.
It is expected that some troops from Camp 
Taylor will be ordered to the new camp.
Assistant Adjutant Ganeral.
Our townsman, C. P. Buckingham, E;q, re * 
ceived a telegraphic despatch from Gov. Denni­
son, in the early part of last, week, advising him 
of his appointment as Assistant Adjutant Gene­
ral of the State of Ohio. Although Mr. Bud • 
inghatn’s business requires his almost constant 
attention, yet, eonaidering the perilous eonditinn 
of the country, he deemed it bis duty to accept 
the appointment, and accordingly left home for 
Columbus on Thursday evening last.
83.000 Additional Troops Called For.
Wasihxgtox, April 29. i
The trfops called out by the order of to day JJj .^[} BEAtiTJFLL GARMENTS,
are all additional to the 75,090 already required. |
The whole nu.uber Bailed for by Government is: i 
volunteers bv pi?ciaination, 75,000; volunteers 
for three years’ SPrv.'yh 40,000; regulars fir five 
years’ service, 25,000; seaman, do., 18.001);— 
being a total of 158,000 men : that is 75,000 the 
week before last, and 83,b00 to-day. Even this) 
fulls abort of the real number, as several States 
send double tbe number of reg;iu?cnt8 asked for*
-------------------------------- —
The Road (to the Capitol.
Judge Edwards Pierpoint, late of tbe Sttorecie 
Court of New York, William Evarts and Judge 
Vanderpool, have gone to Washington. They 
were deputed at a public meeting of influential 
citizens of New York to call upon the President, 
and urge that the United States troops be tnarcL- 
ed through Baltimore at once. They pledge 
New York to furnish an ample force of men and 
the sinews of war for the purpose. The mer­
chants and business men of New York are n- 
roused beyond endurance at the bare idea of the 
city of Baltimore blockingthe road from the me­
tropolis to the Federal capital.
Fatal Affray.
Pittsbuhgh, April 29.
A quarrel ensued between Capt. Rogers of the 
Steamer Diadem, and Thompson Vandegrift a 
Steamboat runner, about some pecuniary matters, 
during which II igers drew a knife, but did not 
inflict, any injury; subsequently Rogers met Van 
degrifl on the wharf, ami after a slight colloquv, 
he drew a pistol and shot the latter dead. He gave 
himself up to the police.
Hurrah for Parson Brownlow.
We copy the following from the Tennesee 
Whig, Brownlow’s paper of'lhe 23d inst:—Gen. 
Pillow, who is a clever gentleman in the pri 
vale relations of life and a very comqanionable 
man, sent ns a message recently, which is ex­
plained iu tbe following reply;
Knoxville, April 22, 1861.
Gen. Gideon J. Pillow—I have just received 
your message through Mr. Sale, requesting me 
to serve as Chaplaiu to your Brigade in the 
Southern Army; and in tbe spirit of kindness in 
which this request is made, but in all candor, 1 
return for au answer, that when I shall have 
made up my tnind to go to Hell, 1 will cut 
my throat and go direct, and not travel round by 
way of tbe Southern Confederacy.
I am, very respectfully, &c.
W. G. Brownlow.
----- - -------- ------------ - ------
Position of Kentucky.
St. Louis, May 2.
The Cairo correspondent of Journal writes us 
follows: We have been able to ascertain the main 
points, in conversation between Geo. Buckner, 
Senator Johnson, of Ky., and Col. Prentiss, which 
consists of additional guarantees on the part of 
the former, that Kentucky was determined io 
maintain a neutral position, and that she would 
not allow Confederate troops to cross her soil, 
invade any Northern State, nor countenance or­
ganizing any portion of her own citizens for that 
purpose. In return she required guarantees on 
the part of tbe authorises of this State that ber 
territory should suffer no invasion from Illinois 
troops.
They protested against the blockade of the riv­
ers at this point, claiming that the jurisdiction of 
Kentucky extended to the Illinois shore. Noth' 
iug but munitions of war under the present status 
will be interfered with.
MEETING OFTHE SOUTHERN COXGBESS!
MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.
Montgomery, April 29,
Congress met at noon.
President Davis’ message announced tbe rati­
fication of the permanent Cobstitution of the 
Confederate States, and it Ohly remains for an 
election to be held for the designation of officers 
to administer the Government.
It says the declaration of war made against 
this Confederation, by Abraham Lincoln, ren­
dered it necessary to convene Congress, to devise 
means io replenish the treasury, and for the de­
fence of the country.
The President then reviews the relations 
heretofore existing between the States, and the
events which have resulted in the present war 
fare.
Referring to tbe result of the mission of the 
Commissioners to Washington, he says, the 
crooked paths of diplomacy can scarcely fur­
nish an example so wanting in courtesy, can­
dor and directness, as was the course of the 
United States Government towards the Commis­
sioners,
The Presldeht incidentally refers to the pru 
dent caution observed by the fleet off Charles­
ton during tbe bombardment of Fort Sumter, 
aud pays a high con pliment to the Caroli­
nians for their forebeatance before, and hero 
ism, daring and magnanimity after the bombard­
ment.
He recommends the appointment of adipic1 
matic agent.
He says the Confederacy, through Mr. Ste­
phens, has concluded a convention with Vir- 
gininia, which has United her power and fortunes 
with us.
He has satisfactory assurances that othr-f- 
Southern States will soon stake their fortunes 
with ours.
He says a people thus united and resolved 
cannot fail of final success. Our cause is 
just and holy, and we protest solemnly, in the 
face of mankiud, that we desire peace, at 
any sacrifice save that of honor add indepen­
dence.
He says the most of the executive departments 
are in successful operation. The Postmaster- 
General can soon be ready to assume the direc- 
tion of postal affairs.
In conclusion, he congratulates tbe Confeder 
acy on^the patriotic devotion exhibited by tbe 
people of the Confederacy. The railway coni' 
panies propose liberal rates for the transportation 
of mails, and will receive, in compensation, tbe 
bonds of the Confederacy.
We seek no conquest, no aggrandisement, no 
concession from the free States. All we ask is 
to bp let. alone, that none shall attempt our sub­
jugation by arms. This wc will and must re 
sist to the direst extremity The moment this 
intention is abandoned, the sword will dtop 
from our grasp, and we shall be ready to enter 
into treaties of amity arid commerce, mutually 
beneficial, so long as this pretension is main 
taioed.
With a firm reliance on that Divine power, 
which covers with his protection the just cause 
we will continue to struggle for our inherent 




ECTBOTH Mz\LE AND FEMALE!
TO CLOTHE T1IEHSELVES
At
They have Jtfst Received a
Large and Spfcfifdid Stock of
*'-• W 111
WHICH, FOR BEAUTY AND CHEAPNESS 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED!
G. & W. D. BROWNING,
N. B. Being desirous of going oat of tbs Boot and 
Shoe Trade, we will dispose, of the .-<ainc at COST, 
Mt, V-eruon, May 7, 1S61. G. <fc W. D. H.
Iliglily Important from Chicago!
6,000 McCormick’s Mowers and ttenpern 
in the Field !
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SOLD, during the past six years, or an nvernge of oyer four thou­sand each year. Sales have increased from 1,660 
in 1854, to nearly 5.099 in 1860, being a larger num­
ber thnn ig manufactured by any other single estab­
lishment in tile world!
The subscriber ha, secured the agency for Knox 
county for the above popular machine, which stands 
at the head ol the list of Mowers ufld Reapers, ns be­
ing the most simple, durable and efficient maehine 
ever offered to the citizens of Knox co., all of which 
he is willing to have proved by letting any fanner 
take one of his machines with any other to use thro’ 
harvest, he agreeing to buy one of rhe machineg 
when through harveat, giving him tho choice of ma­
chineg, which to bay, and charging nothing for tl.e 
use of “ the McCormick,” if he chooses to take the 
other. We are prepared to give all farmers who will 
give us a call, circulars, with any amount of testi­
mony, from near home, that will satisfy them that 
is tho machine to buy.
For further inform,itien and a free sight of the 
MeCorinick Mowcrand Reaper, call at the Hardware 
store of C. C. CUR VIS,
may 7-m3 Main street, Mt. Vernon, O.
BOOT ANO SHOE
M A N UFA C TO It Y !
ftr rpilE subscriber respectfully in- 
tbe citizens of Mt. Vernon 
antl public generally, that he 
lias removed his shop a door South of 
his old stand, to the South-west corner of the Public 
Square, where he is prepar' d to manufacture Boots 
and Shoes of every description, to order, upon the
shortest notice and in the very heststjle.
lie keeps none but the most experienced work­
men and will warrant his work to be equal, for du­
rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this! 
city or elsewhere.
lie keeps none bnt the best material, and has con­
stantly on band the best quality of French callskin, 
kipbkin, and coarse leather boots, monroo’s, lace 
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear of every 
description.
Persons wishing to test his work will please call 
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will 
then be given of the truth of hie assertion.
May 7, 1861-2mo. c- WEBER.
SAVE YOUR MONEY!
2; buyjng vor,r and Shoes of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jun’r.
HAYING received a huge assortment of every description ofBOOT3 AND SHOES,
I am prepared to undersell any other establishment 
in Mt. VernoD. All I ask of tho people of Knox Co. 
is to give me a. call; and examine uty >tooK before 
purchasing elsewhere; and t will gunreutee to make 
the sdipfce and JprieCs both lit. lata selling good 
GAITERS at 75 cents, and first rate Congress Heel 
Gaiters for $ 1.00 to $ 1.25. Men’s first-rate kip boots 
for$2.f>0 Women’s entd. pgd. boots for 75 to 80 cent*, 
and every thing elsa in the line of boots and shoes, 
at least 20 per cent cheaper than the Usual price 
heretofore. ... ■ .
LEATHER..—A large lot of Sole arid Uppor leather, 
French and American calfskins, constantlyou hand. 
Also, Lasts, Pegs, Shoe kit, and Findling of every 
description. All of which can be had for cash at 
tho lowest possible rates, at the store of
E. S. S. ROUSE, Jr.,
No. 109 Main Street.
N. B.—Those who haye neglected to call and settle 
their accounts, due the late firm of E. S. 3. Rouse 
A. Son are hereby reminded that it will bo to thoir 
interest to call and aarango matters immediately.’ 
May 7, 1961- «*
PROF. O- J. WOO J’S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOVATOR.
TT3 precisely what its name indicates, L-r while 
| plearant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilara­
ting and strengthening to tho vital powers. It also 
revivifies, reinstates and renews the blood in all its 
original purity, and thug restores nnd renders the 
system-invulnerable to attacks of disease. It is the 
only preparation ever offered to the Woild in a popu­
lar form so as to be within tho reach of all.
8o chelnically and skillfully combined as to be the 
most powerful tonic, and vet so perfectly adopted to 
at to net in perfect accordance with the laws of nature, 
anil hence eoothe the weakest stomach and tone up the 
digestive organs, and allay all nervous and other ir­
ritation. It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects 
and yet it is never followed by lassitude or depres­
sion of spirits. It is composed entirely of ve-eta- 
bLs, and those thoroughly combining powerful tonic 
and soothing properties, attd consequently can nevor 
iViure. As » a sure pevenfive and Cute of 
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGES­
TION, DYSPEPSIA, LOSS OF .PPETITE,
FAINTNESS, NERVOUS IRRITABILI­
TY, N EURALGIA. P \L1T t'ATION OF 
THE HEAR'!'. MELaCHOLY, HY­
POCHONDRIA. NIGHT SWEATS, 
LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, AND 
THAT CLASS OE CASES SO
FEARFULLY FATAL C ALL­
ED FEM iLE WEAKNESS,
and IRREGULARITIES.
THERE IS NOTHING 118 EQUAL,
Also, Liver derangements or Torpidity and Liver 
Complaints, Diseases of tho Kidney, or any general 
derangement of tho Urinary organs.
It will not only cure the debility following Chills 
and Fever, but prevent all attacks arising from Mias­
matic influences, and cures tho diseases at once, if 
already nttacked.
TRAVELERS should have a bottle with them, as 
it will infalliblv prevent -any deleterious conse­
quences following upon change of climate and water.
As it prevents eostiveness, strengthens the diges­
tive organs, it should be in the hands of all persons 
of sedentary habits.
LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exer­
cise should always use it.
MuTilERS should use it, for it is a perfect relief, 
taken a month or two before the final trial, she will 
pass the dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.
'I'lici <■ is no ;Tli«l.'iJkc About it,
THE. CORDIAL .18 ALL WE CJLALVl FOR IT! f
Ma tilers Try It.
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or da 
eline not only of your daughters before it be to » 
late, but also your sons and husbands, for while the 
tormer froth false delicacy, often go down to a pre- 
inaturo grave, rather than let their condition be 
known in time, the latter are often so mixed up with 
the excitement ol business, that if it Were not for 
you, they loo, would travel in the same downward 
path until it is too late to arrest their final tall.— 
Rut the mother is always vigilant, and co you wo 
confidently appeal; for we nre sure your never-failing 
afl’eeiion will unerringly point you to PROF. WOoD'8 
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENO- 
OaTOR as the remedy which should be always on 
hand in time of need.
0 J. WOOD, Proprietor, 441 Broadway, New York, 
and 114 Market Street, 8t. Louis, Mo., and sold by- 
all good Druggists. Price One Dollar per Bottle,
For sale by Jus. Blanchard, Alt. Vernon.
May 7. 18B1.
MeitiohiEiddni Hook Lost.
LOST, on last Tuesday week, between Mt. Vernon and Sparta, a memorandum book, containing sumo notes, accounts and receipts. Any perton find- 
in the same and returning it mo will be well puid 
for his trouble. 11. T. PORTER.
ap 30w3
HI organ Chief.
MORGAN CHIEF will stand for the improvement of stock, for the season of 1861 ; he can bo seen at the Stable of C. Delano, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
For.further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbridge.
MORGAN CHIEF was fouled in Wartsfield. Vt. in 
the summer ol 1855, was sired by James M. Richard­
son’s Blaek Hawk ‘ Independence,” he by the “Peck 
Horsft.” now owned in Washington, Pa.s he by old 
“ Black Hawk,” he by “Sherman,” and ho by the 
original Justin Morgan.
TERMS.^—$13,0.00 to Insure, and $10,00 the sea­
son.
All escapes or secide.its at the risk of the-owner.
JOHN GREGORY,






Old Stand of Beam &, Mead*,'
Sooth West corner of Main and Gambior stret 
Mt Vernon, Ohio. ap 3(
OisNoInt ion.
THE partnership heretofore existing hetw Win. Beam and Dn vid W. Mend, partners un ttie Dame, firm and style of Beam A Mead, is 1 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All those ow 
said firm, either by note or book account, will m 
immediate payment to Win. Beam or D. W. Mend




MOUNT VERNON II 
WBLLIAin BCAII,
Late of the Ann of BEAM A MEAD, having located 
himself on the
EAST SIDE OP MAIN STREET. ONE DOOR 
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE, 
and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trusts 
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to 
find him and his new location, with a good stock of
NEIV GOODS
AT CASH PRICES.
In Goods, Prices and Attention, be shall aim to pleaso 
and merit a share of the public patronag).
April 23, 1861.
Attachment IVolfce.
Georo-e C. Lybrand, PUL ) Before Thompson Coo; 
D VSe > ii J. P. of Clinton towns
Andrew Hulshizer. J Knox county, Ohio.
ON the ISrfi day of April, A. D. 1561, said Jusi issued on an order of attachment in the ab action for the sum of fifty-two dollars and fifty ce 
Clinton township, April‘23, A D. 1861-3w.
J. W. LYBRAND Agent fo 
GOERGE C. LYBUAND.
Trees! Trees! Trees! 
flNllE undersigned has for sale 
all kinds of Fruit and Orna- / 
mental Trees, Evergreens, Grape 
Vines, Goosberries, Roses, Flowers, Bvl- 
hus Roots, tf-j., which he will sell as low
as the lowest, and warrant every article sold to turn 
out as represented. A. HARNWELL,
Mt. Vernon, April 9:5w Gambier Avenue.
ftotvit iitttX ^ountin.
MOUNT VERNON...................................MAY 7, 1861
Gone to Camp IFeniitoou.
The Fourth Ohio Regiment, numbering 10 
companies and 1,012 men, left Camp Jackson at 
Columbus, ou Thursday last for Camp Dennison, 
near Cincinnati. In this Regiment arc the two 
Knox County Companies--the Knox Guards, 
Captain Irvine, 106 men) and the Union Guards, 
Captain Banning, 118 men.
Awful May Weather.
Wednesday last, “ .May day,” was a cold, blus­
tering, disagreeable day. On 1 hursday morning, 
May 2d, there was a heavy frost, which has, we 
fear destroyed most of the fruit buds in thi^jji- 
cinity. On Friday, we bad a cold rain, with »c 
casional sleet. Good fires and overcoats were 
greatly in demand. The work of cur farmers 
and gardners is very much behind. But little 
corn has been planted as yet in this county: in­
deed tie ground has been so soaking wet most 
of the Spring, that farmers could not get their 
ploughing done. Some people thinks that these 
things are “judgments ” sent upon the people 
for engaging in Civil War 1
Kenyon I.iglit Guard.
The students of Kenyon College have formed 
a military company, called the “ Kenyoii Light 
Guard,” which numbers 84 members, who hold 
themselves in readiness, whenever their services 
are required, to defend the flag of tbeir country. 
The following is a list of the officers of the CouG 
pany. The Captain, Geohge T. Chapman, is 
one of the Professors in the College :
Captain—Geo. T. Chapman.
First Lieutenant—George Gamble.
Second “ Albeit B. Payne.
Third “ Thos. Smith.
Orderly Sergeant—W. M. Posjlewaite.
Fust “ Wm. Powell.
Second “ W. D. Doty.
Third “ W. W. Lathrop.
Fourth “ W. E. Wrigbt.








In the tr.O'nth of April, this following named 
persons appeared before the Board of Sobol Ex­
aminers, and obtained certificates:
Rose F. Blocker, Mary M. Bow land, Maty E- 
walt, Annie M. Buckingham, Electa Humbert, 
Melissa J. Worley, Amanda McC'urg, Hannah 
M'o’ffit, Mary Mc'Clurg, Maty A. Dawson, Adeline 
Downs, Jane Armstrong, Hattie A. Mills, -Maria 
■Pierson, Martha J. Lyon, Mary Harrod, Isaac 
N. Ltwman, Francis Gilmore, Robert S. Boyd, 
Rachel J. Hill, Richard A. Hill, Harriet Evans, 
Henrietta L. Dunlap, Annie E. Duden, Etumfc 
Moodey, Eilen Stinjels, Harriet Hafl'er, Jennie 
Haller, Charlotte A. Weaver, Lydia A. Traer, 
Kerziah J. Ulrey, Susan K. Jennings, Myriillti 
Max’S Id, Caroline Hyatt-, Elizabeth A. Kelley, 
Martha E. Uiubaugh, Ruth E. B.uey, Eiiza A 
Rice, Enilie K. Smith. Lucinda A. Sargent, 
Minerva A. Hewett, Helen Richards, Muranda 
Craft, Lizzie Austin, Eliza A. Gorsuch, Mary E. 
Auten.
Of these, two obtained certificates for 24 mo • 
two for 18 mo. ; fourteen for 12 mo. ; and 2b for 
for six months.
The Ladies of Knox County.
Dr. Cautwell has addressed the foil. Wing let­
ter to Col. Lorin Andrews, thanking ih'e good 
ladies of Knox coUnty. who provided two boxes 
of lint and bandages for the soldiers. Indeed, 
we may here say th .1 the ladies of Mt. Vernon 
i ad vicinity, hve done lidti'e work for their 
country within the last few weeks. The soldier’s 
blessings will crown their heads.
Camp JagksoN. Columbus, April 27, ) 
Surgeon’s Head Quarters. y
Col. Lorin A ml re ws--Dear Sir : Permit me 
to acknowledge through you, the receipt of two 
boxes of lint and hau lages from the Ladres of 
Knox Co., directed to the Surgeon’s Department 
of this camp. And you will please return to 
them our thanks, for the interest they have man­
ifested in the suffering soldiers entrusted to otir 
care, and the timely arrival of their donation.— 
We are especially under obligations to them from 
the fact that on the day of their arrival we had 
made a requisition for those very articles, and 
were informed that they could uot be bad in the 
city of Columbus. This is but another evidence 




As’t Surg., Camp Jackson.
More Thanks to our Ladies.
The following additional letter of thanks from 
Hr. Cantwell to the Ladies of Mt. Vernon, ad- 
dreessed to them through Captain Banning, has 
been handed to us for publication by our friend 
George M. Fi.y:
Surgeon's Head Quarters, |
Camp Jackson, Columbus, May 1, ’61. j
Capt. Banning — Dear Sir: You will please 
lender our thanks to the Ladies of Ml. Vernon 
for their second consignment of lifit and banda­
ges to this department, that was this day receiv­
ed through you. We assure them, that, to the 
extent ot our ability, this product of iheif Benev­
olent labor, shall fulfil the end for which it was 
designed. And may we noi hope that others will 
follow the commendable example of the Ladies 
of Mt. Vernon. Respectfully,
J. Y. CANTWELL, 
Assistant Surgeon of Camp Jackson.
A Prayer for Times of War.
The Right Rev. Bishop Putter of Pennsylva­
nia, has caused the following prayer to be distri- 
btfte'd itmon^ the clefgy of his dioceSe: O Al- 
faighiy God, who art a; strong tower of defence to 
those who put their trdst in Thee, whose power 
no creature is fibre to resist, we make our hum­
ble cry to Thee iu this linGr of cuir country’s 
need, riiy property is alwa'ys to have mercy. 
Deal not w:th us according to’ our sips, neither 
reward according to our iniquities; but stretch 
forth the right hand of Thy majesty, and be our 
defence fie Thy name’s sake. Have pity tfpon 
Our brethren who are in arms against the tfonsti- 
tfited authorities of the land, and show ihem the 
Oihror Of their way. Shed upon the counsels of 
our rulers the spirit of wisdom and moderation 
and firmness, and unite the hearts of our people 
as tbe heart of one man upholding the supremacy 
of law, and the cause of justice and peace.— 
Abate the violence of passioiq banish pride and 
prejudice from every heart, and incline ua all to 
trust iu Thy righteous Providence, and to be rea- 
ady for every duty. And. oh. that in Thy great 
great mercy. Thou wouldst hasten the return of 
unity and concord to our borders, and so order 
all things that peace and happiness, truth and 
justice, religion and piety tfta'y be established 
among us for ail generations. These things, and 
whatever else Thou shall see to be necessary and 
convenient for us. we humbly beg through the 
merits and mediation of Jesus Christ our Lord 
find Saviour. Amen.
Something good for all.—Se© Proffessorj 
food’s advertisement in another column,
A. H. Stephens on his Way North.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune, 
writing from Havre de Grace under date 20th 
inst., gives the following rumors iu reference to 
the position of Stephens and the feeling in the 
Southern States:
I have very interesting inteligence from North 
Carolina, Georgia. Virginia and South Carolina, 
given rne by one of th most respectable citizens 
of Brooklyn, L. I., who arrived this morning on 
his way home from a Southern trip. He saw 
Vice President and assistant Arch Rebel Ste­
phens at Goldsbotobgh, N- C., oh Sunday last. 
He heard him speak, and saw him drink. The 
entire population, one and all, great and small, 
turned out to hear him, and with them went my 
Friend. Stephens appealed to the God of Nations 
and Battles to witness that this conflict was, 
on the side of the South, a just one and one 
which no Eone3t Southern man could shrink from 
without endangering his eternal welfare, und I 
presume He added Bodily comfort. He was then 
on his way to Richmond and Washington, and 
with his long skinny finger pointing to the flag 
of the rebels, he said with startling emphasis: 
”Yes, and to Washington, where please God, 
not long hence, yon beautiful emblem (f our libi 
erties will wave in triumph and forever." The 
enthusiasm created by that announcement can­
not well be overestimated. The people all shout­
ed with a great but broken shout; they cried but 
with happy tears, and the fair ladies waved their 
dampened bankerchiefs in feeble imitation of 
the (lav, and threw boqnets at the thin and almost 
spectral prophet, as with graceful earnestness he 
lifted hand ami eye to heaven.—All through these 
States, says my friend, the enthusiasm is very 
great. Boys wish to enlist, ladies cheerfully 
equip their protectors, ministers exhort Iheir 
charges to go forward to this religious war, and 
But one sentiment publicly pervades the country. 
On Sunday, troops left Goldsborough for Fayette, 
at whihh point there is a fort, Which fort they 
intend to take.
Fort Monroe.
Fort Monroe, Vir/ura, is one of the strongest 
forts in the United States, and constitutes the 
north point of the entrance to James River, and 
with Fort Calhoun, which is one mile distant, 
commands the entrance to that river. In sum­
mer. the spot which is known ns Old Point Com­
fort is a favorite resort for bothers. The fort it­
self is very large. The walls are more than a 
mile in circuit, very thick and high, surrounded 
by a moat, which is from sixty to one hundred 
feet wide, with eight feet of water, drawbridge 
and outer batteries. It mounts some 300 hetivy 
gu-s, has mortars for throwing shells, furnaces 
for heating balls, &c. Nothing could approach 
within three miles, exceot under the fire of all 
these batteries. The walls enclose some 75 acres 
in the center of which is the vast parade ground 
the quarters of the troops facing the latter on all 
sides. It lifts frequently been described as a 
most magnificent plaoe, live oak and other trees 
making its neighborhood exceedingly pleasant 
arid attractive during the summer months. Out 
side the moat is a fine walk, which commands a 
view of the sea. The fort was garrisoned by 
50'0 men in January or February last. It will af­
ford accommodations for an immense nnrnber of 
troops, and a large force is even necessary to 
work its many batteries. Two regiments have 
sailed from Boston to occupy this fortress.
Destructive .Earthquake—Terrible Loss of
Life—Trouble iu the Southern Camp.
New York, May 3.
The Northern Light arrived trom Aspinwall 
with eight hundred thousand dollars iu treas­
ure.
Valparaiso, April 3.
Advices say an earthquake destroyed Mondosa. 
Eight thousand persons killed. Sab Juan is also 
reported destroyed.
The Connecticut. Legislature unanimously ap­
propriated two million dollars for military pur-
po&fee*.
Sotilhern Cndipfc are formed at Lynchburg, 
Richmond, Norfolk and near Alexandria-.
Roger Pryor tbgauized a regiment.
It is Said iii'asteusi’ouR are frequent- in tlie rebfel 
eatitp. Southern troops demand ah attack oti 
Washington and Virginm opposes it..
Ail travel South from Philadelphia is stopped.
To-day Commodore Gregory tendered thh Gov­
ernment his serviceft.
From New Yoik
New York, Arri! 30.
Fort Madison near Annapolis' is occupied bv 
Federal troops
The National IntelligchPer says both Houses 
of the M u-yliiiid Legislature; passed resolutions 
affirming the right of the. General Government 
to march troops through Maryland without hind­
rance, to defend Washington,
Correspondence from the South represent that 
North Carolina will go out of the Uuidii by ae; 
clamation.
Virginians are removing all the machinery from 
Harper’s Ferrv to R chinond.
Bishop Onderdonk died this morning, aged 70 
years.
A special dispatch to the Post says the pres­
ence of Sherman’s Battery at Elkton, Maryland, 
changed the community from Secessionists to 
Dn:on men.
Troops are concentrating around Baltimore.
Troops are already in Western Virginia,-and a 
force of Federal troops will scon be posted at 
Frederick.
Governor Letcher has been notified that aiiy 
approach of Confederate" troops towards Wash­
ington. will he the signal for an instant attack 
on Richmond and Norfoltr.
Washington dispatches to the Commercial say 
a Union Convention will be held in Wheeling, 
May 13th, composed of delegates from Western 
Virginia. The Secessionists will attempt io Con. 
ciliate them by granting the demand to tax slave 
property.
President’s Proclamation-
WasiiinOTon, May 3.— The President has is­
sued his proclamation, saying chat as exigencies 
demand immediate and adequate measures fur 
the protection of the Constitution and the preser­
vation of the Uuion, by suppressing revolutionary 
combinations opposing the laws of the Union; he 
Calls into service for three years, unless sooner 
discharged, forty two thousand volunteers, and 
directs the increase of the regular army by eight 
regtme'nfs of infantry, one of cavalry, one of artil­
lery and eighteen thousand seamen, For not less 
than one nor more than three years’service.
The plan of enlistment and organization will 
be submitted io Congress when assembled. He 
earnestly invokes t hfe Confederation of all good 
citizens to aid in the Suppression of revolution, 
and the enforcement Of the lad's, and for the spee­
diest possible restoration of peace.-
A Real Fighting Keginieat.'
The New York Empire City regiment, under
command of Col. Andrew Sheehan, is now enroll­
ing volunteers at No. 12 West Houstofi street 
Among the members are Billy Mulligan, Jim 
Hughes, George Middleton, champion wrestler 
of A merica, Louis Borrel, Ira Coles, Robert C. 
Kehoe, W.P. Hallet, Benj. Wells, John Woods, 
Wm. Smith, John Williams, Lewis Conover, 
Michael Mark, Captain Daniel Aldrich, Major 
Welding, John Franklin, and all are fighting 
men. There will be two companies of riflemen 
equipted from this regiment, if possible.
Garrison of Monroe.
An'napoliS, May 2.
Ihe garrison of Fort Munroe nuaVb£rs one 
thousand Massachusetts men and 300 regulars. 
Five thousand Virginians werfi on the opposite 
side. I he Virginians are erecting a battery at 
entrance of Hampton Roads. From information 
received from the private secretary of Governor 
Hicks, we learn that Maryland will probahly not 
call a couveDtion. The Secessionists dare not 
use the power suddenly acquired. They say all 
is lost, and the State has beeu sold by the Gov 
ernor. A requisition will in time be made for 
federal volunteers. An order for the same was 
drawn up when the outbreak occurred in Balti­
more.
Buschman & Co., at their new Clothing 
Store, Kenyon House, have just received a large 
and splendid stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and 
Vestings, suitable for gentlemen’s wear. Call 














P. P. P. 
pricbLt plasters.
.Strength; they Annihilate Pain.
These delightful plas- ters yield readily to the motion of the body, absorb perspiration and 
throw of all tho .offensive coagulated 
impurities, off the system. They 
should be used for all Chronic Pains, 
Faintness, Dyspepsia, Colds. Con­
sumption, Rheumatism, Female 
Weakness, etc. They retain their 
active properties when other Plasters 
are useless, and where applied pain 
cannot exist- Every family should 
have them. One size on cloth, three 
sizes on leather. Sample sent by 
mail, on receipt of 25 cents.
D. S. BARNES, 13 iff 15 Park Row
N. Y. April 16, 1861.
Dr. Scott, the propietor and editor of the 
Lebanon Star, is a prominent physician:
Ferry Davis’ Pain Killer, tho old and well known 
remedy, which has acquired a world wide renown 
for tho euro of sudden colds, coughs, etc., weak 
stomach, general debility, nursing sore mouth, can­
kered niouth qr throat, liver complaint, dyspepsia or 
indigestion, cramp aud pain in the, stomach, bowel 
complaint, painters’ colic, Asiatic cholera, diarrhea 
and dysentery, has lost none of its good name b.v re­
peated trials; but continues to occupy a prominent 
positiou in every family medicine chest.—Lebanon 
Star, Dec. 13th, 1859.
Sold by James Blanchard. apr. 16;4t.
The following, from Messrs. Gage & Matter, 
prominent druggists of, Sparta, gives further evi­
dence of the great popularity of our medicine: .
Sparta. Monroe co., Wis., July 17, 1S59. 
Messrs. J. N. Harris & Co.—Gentlemen—It is with
pleasure that we speak a word in commendation of 
your very valuable, medicines, “Ferry D?vis’Pain 
Killor,” and “Dr. Riohardson’s Sherry Wine Bit­
ters.” They are of great merit, and already too well 
known to the public at large to need any very special 
notice from particular individuals. The Pain Killer 
ffas become a household remedy all through tho 
West, dnd the Sherry Wine Bitters are superior to 
any bitter3 we have ever met with, and as they be­
come known the demand increases, aud all find from 
their use satisfactory results.
Most respectfully, GAGE & MATHER. 
Sold by Blanchard. apr. 16:44.
Many persons say that they have tried almost 
every remedy that has been recommended for hu- 
mors, and they are no better now than when they 
commenced them, and they have no confidence in 
anything that is advertised to cure Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, and all similar humors. We would say 
to these that thore is now a remedy that as yet has 
nevor failed curing those diseases. It acts upon an 
entirely different principle from anything over of­
fered for them; it throws humor ovip of the blood 
through the skin, which is tne only channel through 
which the system can be entirely freed from them. 
If you will try it, you will not say of this as you 
have by others, for it will euro you. We refer to 
Dr. Weaver's Syrup. Sold by JAMES BLANCH­
ARD.
following is an extract from a letter written 
by the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of the Pierrepoint 
Street Baptist Church,Brooklyn, N. Y., to the “Jour­
nal and Jlessongor,” Ciucinnatti, 0., and speaks vol­
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething: — 
“Wo see an advertisement in your columnsof Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we lie never said 
a word in favor of a patent medicine before in onr 
life, but we feel compelled to say to your renders 
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know 
it to be all it claims. It is probably one of the most 
successful medicines of the day, because it is one of 
the best. • And those of your readers who have ba­
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”
Mexican Mustang Linament.
From rich and poor, bond and free, all colors,
grades, and conditions of life, the same meed of 
praiso is awarded this wonderful article. Sores are 
healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals 
made useful, and untold ills assuaged by this remark­
able medicine. For Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, llheu- 
matis, Swellings. Bites, Strained Horses, Ac., it has 
tio equal iitnong Liniments, Ointments, or Salves. It 
is the Housekeeper’s and Farmer’s friend. Weeks 
of illness and loss of time are saved by an early ap­
plication of Mustang Liniment. It should always 
be oh band. Be careful of whom you buy, and have 
it warranted as genuine. All genuine will hereafter 
bear the signat'uioo! G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and 
I). S. Barnes, Proprietor, with these words “Trade” 
“Mark” iu two Medallions of the Federal Currency. 
Sold at 25ots; 5t)cts, at’il S'.00 per Bottle, by all re­
spectable dealers throughout the world.
Mar.26-4t D. S. BARNES, New York.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.
BRYAN’S
PULMONIC WAFERS!!
The Original Medicine Established in 1837, ami 
first article of the kind ever in trodiicod under the 
hame of “ Pulmonic IV a furs,” in this or any oth­
er eouhtly: all other Piiliiidhic Wafers are coun­
terfeits. The genuine can be known by the natiie 
BRYAN being stamped on each WAFER.
Bryan’s Pulmonic \Vafers
Relieve Coughs, Colds,,Sore Throat, Itoarseiioss.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Reliove Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing. 
Bryan’i Pitliitbnic wafers 
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in tho Chest.
Bryan’s Pulmonic li'a/ers 
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Relieve Ifidtution of the Uvula and Tonsils;
Bryan’s Piilmbnic Wafers 
Relieve the above Complaints i-> ten Minutes. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions.
Bryan’y Pulmrinic Wafers 
Are adapted, for Vocalists arid Public Speakers.
Aryan’s Pulmonic li'afers 
Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Not only reliove, but effect rapid and lasting Cures. 
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 
Are warranted to give satisiae'tion to every one.
No family should be without a box of Bryan’s Pul­
monic Wafers in the house.
No traveler should be without a supply of Bryan’s 
Pulmonic Wafers in bis pocket.
No person will ever object to give for Bryan’s Pul­
monic Wafers Twenty-five Cunts.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N.Y.
Sold by S. W. LIPPITT, Mount Vernon, and all 
good Druggists. [Sept4-ly.
Administrator’s Sale of Heal Estate.
James McCament, Administrator, Ac., vs. Jemima
Darling, and others. In Probate Court. Admin­
istrator’s Sale of Real Estate,
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 18th day of May, 1861, botween the hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. at door of the Court-house 
Mt. Vernon, 0. will be sold to the highest bidder the 
the following real estate, as the property of Patrick 
M. Darling, deceased, to-witr Situate in the County 
of Knox, in Section T, Totvn’ship 6, of Range 40, of 
Military lands in said county, estimated to contnin 
262| acres and bounded as follows: Beginning 78 
rods froth' the North line of said Section 1, and 79 
80-rttO rods E. from tho W. boundary of said Section 
1, at the N. W. corner of the tract of laud of which 
the said Patrick M. Darling in his life time and Wm. 
Darling wero cO-tenants, in the centre of Owl Crook; 
thence E. 48° E. with the meanderings of said creek 
70 rods; thence N. 56° E.with the LaeandCribgs of 
said' creek 8 52-100 rods ; thonce 8, 71° E. with tho 
meanderings of said creek 50 rods; thence S. 1°W. 
along the partition' lino of surd tfa'c’t of land and 206 
rods; thence N. 53° W. bn said partition line 12 rods; 
thence S. 1° W. 218 . rods ou said partition line ; 
thence N. 89° W. 87 78-106.polls to the S. W. corner 
of said tract; thenco N. 1° B., 403 20-1 00 rods to 
the place of beginning; to be sold subject to the 
dower of the widow.
Terms of sale, one-third cash in hand, the remain­
der in two equal annual payments with interest.— 
Deferred payments to be secured by notes and mort­
gage on said premises.
J AS. McCAMENT, AJm'r, ff-e.
Ap. 16:5w, prf$6,12 of P. M. Darling, dee’d.
For SaSe or Rent,
flYIlE old and well known Carriage Factory, Shops, 
a Dwelling Heiise and out-buildings, Leleugiag 
to the subscriber, on Front streot, West of Main, to­
gether ivith ail'the stock, tools, and fixtures. The 
terms will be very reasonable. If not sold before 
the first of April, the entire promises will then be
for rent. WM. SANDERSON.
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 6.
OB PRINTING of all-kinds neatly and cheaply 
executed At this office.
R. C. HURD. FRANK H. HURD.
R. C. & S0IV,
Attorneys and Counsellors nt Law,
mar 12-1f MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
SOAP! SOAP!
THE subscriber will keep for sale at all times the best articles of Hard and Soft Soap, at his Fae tory, corner of Mechanic and I'ronfc Streets, west 
side of Main, Mt. Vernon.
March 19:3 w. J AS. W. GEORGE.
E. R. DIBBLF.E, J.»O. WORK, L. C. MOORE
HLENRY P. WAR®EX,
Lato Mt. Vornon, with
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
Importers and Jobbers of
Staple Fasscy Dry Oobds,
97 Chambers a 79 a 81 readk st., n. y.
Wall Paper and Window Shaded.
PIECES WALL PAPER, some very rich 
OvJvJw patterns. 100 Pieces Window Shades, 
Tassels, Cord, &c. All Cheap.
just received at WARNER MILLERS.
March 19,1861: tf. ___________________________
Fort siliMtiiar EVacuafled.
7FUIE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United I States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva­
cuated his old stand on Main street, ovep Brown’s
Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects 
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari­
ous branches. Garments of all.descriptions out and 
made to order on short notice, and as durable as can 
be don9 nt any other Tailor Shop on this side of the 
mountains, and in tho latest style, according to eas­
tern fashions.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in tho best man­
ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus­
tomers. Feeling thankful to his Rid customers for 
their liberal support heretofcre received, bo solicits 
a continuance of the same, and asks as many new 
ones as feel they can trust him with their work.
up 9:tf ___ ________E. WILCOX.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
<5 Th TA ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence, 
21)6 cleared, and under good state of culti­
vation, and containing agood frame Dwelling bouse, 
two tenant houses, two good barns, twogoodstabl.ee,
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in 
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 3£ miles from Frede- 
icktown. Said premises are Well situated, and are 
watered with seven good springs, and two largo 
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all 
in ono lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to 
suit purchasers, and sold on time.
jan 22-t.f DAVID BRADDOCK.
HEAD! READ!! READ!!!
Cairo, Illinois, fuly 29»fi, 1860. ‘
Messrs. John Wilcox <fe Co.:
Your “Impectine,” “Persian Fever Charm,”
has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and 
wretched when I applied it, and in five hours the 
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is 
the simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature 
or art. I would not bo without this “ Impectine ” 
a single hour. By constantly wearing it I seem to 
be “ague proof!” Yours Very Truly!
E. M. STOUT.
Mobile, Alabama, July 33rf, I860.
Gentlemen:—I liavo been snatched from tha 
grave by the application of your wonderful “Impec­
tine,” or “Persian Fever Chai iff.” lior several years 
I have suffered every season from fever and ague.— 
Last Spring my life was threatened, but your reme­
dy has destroyed the disease, and I am rapidly gain­
ing iin appetite and strength.
Respectfully, Yours,
D. N. BARRON.
This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever 
and Ague and Billions Fevers will be sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of oho dollar! Also for sale at 
all respectable Druggists and Country Stores
Piincipal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St.-, 
Richmond, Va. Branch Cilice, Bank of Commerce 
Building. New, York. Address
Septi 1. ' JOHN WILCOX & CO.
1000 YARDS CARPETING,
. FROM 25 CTS. TO .$1.50 PER Y’D.
Also oil cloths, matting and hearthRugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at May 15, 1S60. WARNER MILLER'S.
d”>AAC A. IS A AGS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
esmisSi
FUR MEN AND BUYS’ WEAR.
Importer and Jobber o? Cloths, Cassimeres, Vest­
ings, Tailors’ Trimmings and Furnishing Goods.— 
Also, sole agent for the sale of
Singers Celebrated Sewing Machines 
and Storr’s Antoinaton, Pressman, and dealer in 
Sewing Machine,Needles. Twist, Threads Ac.
ISAAC A. ISAACS UNION.HALL,




No. 5 WATER STREET, 
(franklin buildings)
OKOROB As.DAVIS, ! 
B. F. PKIXOTTO. « GLSYELA5D,0.
D
TAKE NOTICE.
RY GOODS at. COST, from January 1. 1861





-JUSTS that his friends will not fail to find him 
_ at his new loaation. He will soon make ar. ad 
dition to his already largo stock,anow assortment of 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
.Fancy Articles for the Holidays.
Js©-lie shall aim, iu goods, prices, and attention, 
to please -.he public. [Columbus, 6, Nov. 20.
J. & ES. PIIIDFJPS,
OIL CLOTH MANUFACTURERS',
T _ , „ Ar‘d Healers in all kinds of
1 N I2> TA - R P B B B R <T.O O B S 
el ado under Goodyear’s Patent,
Ao«. 26 J; 2b Nz. Clair Street, Piitsburyh, Pa.
A „ >iiS for tho sale pf India Rubber Belting, 
Y2L Hose aud Steam Packing. Also. Patent Stretch 
d and Rivotod Leather Boltin--.
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7.
w. ScKsicliman’s
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing 
ESTABLISH MEN I',
BAL*. 17 and 19, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. ONDSand Coupons, Certificate? of Stock, Diplo­mas, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Maps, Rill and Let­
terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portraits, Labels, 
Business and Visiting Cards, t&c., executed in the 
best style, at moderate terms.
First premiums for Lithography awarded by the
Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 1852, 
1853, 1854, 1855 aud 1856. July 14.
One Star Tbat Never Goes Down-
T"EIOUGII so vetal Stars that illumln- ; 
ed uur glorious Flag have paled in i 
their hour of greatest prosperity,
L, WONK
1 has the pleasure of announcing to the
World that HIS STAR nevp-rgoes down, 
but grows brighter and brighter each , 
succeeding year.
■ . He has lately added to his immense (
dPji stock of !
BBAB V MABB CLOTHING r J 
i a large and varied assortment of Cloths, i -r-f- 
[I -V Cassimeres . and Vestings of every dis- j 
cription and styTeJ with every variety of] 
Trimmings for the same. He has secured i 
the services of one of the best Cutters 1 
the State of Ohio can produce, and 
pledges the People to furnish them with 
as neat a fitting Suit of Clothes, made as 
substantial and of as good material as 
any Merchaut Tailor in the State.
11 is numerous customers are cordially 
invited to call and e’xauiino for them- I 
selves. He will be outdone by none in ' Q -K 





Ho would likewise call tha attention of] 
the whole community to his large and I 
fashionab e stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING! | 
consisting in part of . .
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
| of every discription, also a good and 
well selected assortment of
FURNISHING iiC'ODS,
8^ such as Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders, 
Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Scarfs 
Hosiery, Ac!, Ac.
& India Rubber Coats and Levins,-
Trunks, Carpet Sacks| Valices, Umbrel-
, -_ _ji las, all cf the bast quality, which he will 
sell as low as ary Establishment iu the j 
West.
I Please call before purchasing elsewhere ■
-S] LOOK OUT FOR THE STAR !rt£3$; 1 
friBuuj Main Street, two doors north of Gambier
i Street, Me. Vernon, Ohio.
[ Apr.2, 1861:tf ' L. MUNK. ]
fllammotlfciotliing Hall!
Sigvi of the Reel Flag,










SEW FIRMjXEW GOODS, XEW PRICES!
rg'AIIE undersigned takes pleasure in 
g announcing to tho citizens of Knox 
and the surrounding counties, tiiat he 
hafe just opened at the above si and, re­
cently occupied by N. Epsstein a large
and magnificent stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres and 
Vestings.



















Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valices, Ac. 
a large assortment of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
In endless variety, and all of the very 
best description.
Having constantly a buyer in the East j 
I have every advantage of the market; 
and as I buy h!l iny goods for cash, I am 
enabled to soil at
Than any other establishment in tuis ] 
section of country. My goods are as 
well, (if not better) made than any in the 
State, being all manufactured under iny ' 
own supervision, by the most experien­
ced master workmen. I can therefore ■ 
safely say that I
Defy Competition f
Having always oil baud a large stock ] 
of goods, I am prepared to manufacture ! 
to order, at the shortest notice,
EVERY ARITCLE CALLED ,FOR,' 
AT A CLOTHING STORE, j 
and I will guarantee that all my work)
will give entire satisfaction. My motto 
is: “ Quick sales aud small profits.” “I 
study io please.”
Jag" Roinember the place—Sign of! 
the Red Flag, Main street, Mt. Vernon, j 
ap 9:tf D. H. ARNOLD'. j
72
MRS. illWS£,0'w,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre­
sents to the attention of mothers, her
SOOTHING SYRfrP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING, 
which greatly facilitates tho prpeess of teething, by 
softening ilie gums, rerlneiqn all inflamaficn—will 
allnv all-pain and srasinodic action, and is - ■
SIUBE KEUIfLATti I il<! Ht>
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your­
selves and — , .
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO Y0TJK INFANTS.
It not ohly relieves the child from pain, but invig­
orates tl'.e stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and energy to the wholo system. It will 
almost ins'tantlv relieve
gripiNg in the bowels, and wind colTc 
and overcome convu’siops, which if not speedily .rem­
edied, end ip death. We believe it the BEST and 
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases 
of DYSENTERY and DIARRGEA IN CHILDREN, 
whetlrer it arrises from teething, or from any other 
cause. Wo would say to every mother who has a 
child suffering from any of the-foregoing complaints 
—DO NOT LET YOUli PREJUDICES, NOR THE 
PREJUDICES Off OTHERS, stand between you 
and your suffering child, and the relief that will bo 
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollo.v the 
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions 
for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKiNS, 
New Y’ork, is on the outside rapper,
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines 
in Knox County.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. U Cedar Street, N. Y. 




fetin' as a He>uc<tial
THIS, DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT,
I.'SPBclAL'LY designed for tho use of Medical j proles >ion mid the Family, having superseded tin; so-calleo “Gim,” *• Aromatic,” “Medicated,” 
“ Schnapps,” etc., is now endorsed by all of tho pro­
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as 
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities 
(tonic and diuretic) which belong to the OLD and 
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all 
druggists, grocers, etc., ...
. A. M. BININGFR A CO., 
(Established in 1778.) . Sole Proprietors,
N<>. 19 Broad street, N. Y. 
For sale by D. S. BARNES <£ Co., No. 31 Park
Row, New J orb. .. , ,. , t
Our long experience and familiarty with the re­
quirements of Druggists, aud our superior business 
faeiiitiesj enable us to furnish them with choice Li­
quors for medical and family use. jan 2'2-yl
^HOLTON~H0USB7 
iXEU ARE, OHIO.
riVO t.he cttizer.s of Knox County, I would return 
my sindere thanks for the patronage extended to 
me since I became proprieter of this House, and for 
your continued patronage, I pledge uiys.ell to make 
the Hutton House rank equal to any house in this 
part of the Sfate, and my Guests shall lnivc my un­
divided attention for their comfort, while they re- 
maine my guests. J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.




NO- 1, BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING;
Main Street, Jlttmsl Vernon, Olifo.
WHERE MAY Bfe FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Bye Stuffs
VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL, 
BFKftlKCl Fi.Fi®, CAMFIlEIVF, PERFF31FRY, FAKFT ARTiCFFS, Ae-
Dealers and Consumers can rely oh,the.genuineness of all.artieles that come from my Fetablisk- 
t. as most of them are bought direct of the Importers or Manufacturers. All Goods‘.Warranted asmeat, as •
represented, and for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
GOOD NEWSFOi THE PEOPLE’..
FORT. SUMTER
Has Positively been Keinfoiced!
Notwithstanding the united opposition of Fort Moultrie, We run them in not In the night, nor >vilh niufiled oars, but iu broad day light, 
by the car load. i
We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, but ‘ 
all other goods as compariiively cheap. Thankful j 
to the Public for tlioir liberal patronage, yve solicit a j 
continuance of the same and hope,.to merit it in f.U: 
ture by selling goods cheap and fair dealing at. the 
Old Corner. feb. 26, '61. G. M. FA Y.
lot of Hams aud Dried Beef iust 
G. M. FAY.
A SPLENDID
21 received at the Old Corner 
Feb. 25, '61.
CALLandseo thorenloe anitcheap Sugars,before purchasing elsewhere, at tho Old Corner.Feb. 26, ’61. G. M. FAY.
BOUND TO BLA1Z!
IAVISU it distinctly understood we have no con­nection with any other house in the city, havingpurchased of Mr. J. George tho stock and paid him . .
for it, he hold, no interest in the Old Corner, not | (jQ0j£mg & ParlOP StOVeS*
Of every variety of pattern, among which will b« 
found the
FORTUNE STOVE,
The best Elevated Oven Cqoking Stove now in «*e, 
and .warranted io every particular. Also, a variety 
of other patterns. . .. ’ - JG
AVehavc also a good variety of Low Oyen Stovo., 
among which will be fotjud the t
ROYAL OAK STOVE!
The best now in use. Also tho improved Self-Regtt
evon as a creditor. We have liis documents to prove
the same. feb. 26. ’61. G. M.FAY.
Feb.
QANtITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese 
jus ' ' ' 'i t received at tha Old Corner. 
26,’61. G. M. FAY.
WAFK-ER’S F.YtO.Y WASHER.
HORACE WELSH,
RESPECTFULLY aqqounces to., the. citizens of Knox and the adjoining couhties that he is thea»eut for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S , n . ir.i i
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hert- I Improved 1 arlor Cook 1 late and Cylinder
v. Stoves for stores and shops, plain and fancy GraUm,fates not to say is tho 1 ..................... - ‘ '
Best Washing Machine
now iu u?e in. the country. These machines ere 
manufactured at Cooper’s Foundry, in.Mt. Vornoq,
anjij.ro sold,at extremely jow,prices. ,, Rqad tl.c fol­
lowing certificate of persons well known in this com­
munity : : , , ,Mt. Veknox, Otiio, Feh. 4th, 1861.
We the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk­
er’s Union Washer as oiio of tho most desirablo im- 
plemeuts of household economy; and believe that it, of tbe Jobbing Department.
stands unecjualed for case of operating, for perfection 
aud expedition in. washing, ana for .the comfort and 
health pf .the .operator, freeing them from the inju­
rious effects of stooping, soaking, stoainiug, and in­
haling into the lungs tjie nauseating and health de­
stroying fumes of the wash.
L. M. Watson, 
Robert Vt atson, 
William Bartlett,
J. B. Staunton, 
He'len Mi Staunton, 
Win. B. Beardsley, 
Dorcus Boardsloy, 
Wm. Blair.
L. M, Fowler, 
Henry Ransom, 
Ellen Ransom,








A! I^urge and Pretty Assortment!
humorous Picture books, 
untearabLe picture books,





BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c.,&c. I important Bail Road oaiebs in the Wost; al*o,-oa 
i Board any of the regular Line of Steamers on tl,*. 
Mississippi or Ohio Rivers: and Tickets Westward 
at the Offices of the Company iu Boston, New York 
l Baltimore, or Philadelphia. r ,
fcaL" Fare alwiys as low und time as quick m 
; y by. gay olpet tiqute^,..
i , , Ask,for tickets by Pittsburgh,
i The completion of the Western connections of the 





Album’s; Between the East and the Great 
I North West.
ENGLISH POETS, ! The,connecting of tracks bv the Rail Road Bridge
In Antique-mor-and Blue and Gold Binding, at Pittsburgh, avoiding all d’rayage or ferriage »f 
!> ,, i _ Freight, together with tho savingof time, are r.dvan-
FOCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, tages readily appreciated, by Shippers of Freight, 
, In Fine Binding, and the Travelling Publio.
\ i For Freight Contracts or Shipping Directions,ap-
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, ply to or address either of the following Agents of
A Good Assortment, ; the Company: .
D. A. Stewart, Pittsburgh; II. 6. Picree A Co. 
at I Zftnefcville. 0,; J. J. Johnston. Ripley. 0.: R. MeNe-.
1 ely,•Maysville, Ky.r Ormsby ifcCropper, Portsmouth, 
0.: Paddock,* Co.,Jeffersonville, Jnd.; II. W. Brown 
<k, Co., Cincinnati, 0.; Athern & Hibbert, Cincinnati; 
©.; R, C; Meldrum, Madisen, Ind.t Jos. E. Moor», 
Louisville, Ky.; R. G. O'Riley «i Co., Evansvilie* 
Iud.; N. W. Graham X Co., Cairo, III.; IL F. gns»,- 
St. Louis, Mo.; John II, Harris, Nashville, Tcun • 
Harris & Hunt, Memphis. Tenn.: Clarke A Co.* 
Chicago, Ill.; W. II. II. Koontz, Alton, III: or U 
Freight Agents of Rail Roads at different point* in 
the West, ‘
The Greatest Facilities offered for the Proteetitm 
and Speedy Transportation, of Live Stock, • 
And Good Aeconjmodai ions with usual privilege* ft $ 
persons travelling in charge thereof.
F« EIGHTS. *
By this,Route Freights of ail description, can,X 
forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from,any point OB-.the 
Rail Roads of Ohio, Kentucky. Indiana, intooi*, 
Wisconsin, ffo wa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct’ 
The Pennsylvania RailRoad also connects at Put* 
burgh with Steamers, by wliicWHloods can Be forwar­
ded to auy port on the Dino. Miukingum, KentiiMiv 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Misswiippi, Wii-
WiilTHl’S
Deo. 11, I860.
GROVER & BAKER, STILE AHEAD!
GKEA T REDUCTJOM IN PFFCES l 
A PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless 
XlC Grover <fc Baker Sewing Machine, for §40 ! ! ! 
The only Company that manufactures the two vari­
eties of Maehines. Jtouble Loekand Single Lock or 
Shuttle, Stick.1 Victory after Victory!
oahsin, Missouri, Kansas'! Arkawas, and Red Rivers; 
and *t Cleveland,Bandnskynnd Chicago with Steam­
ers to all Parts-on the North-Western Luke*.
Merchynts and JIHppe;-- enlru.-ting the t»»nfpo--l 
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the Un- ■ taHon ol tlioir Freight to this Company, can rel>
........................ with confidence on its speedy transit * > - ,
The Rates of Freight to any point in the West t/j. 
the 1 cnnsylvania Rail Road are at all times as Je-s 
vorable as arc charged by other R. R. Coinp»nie»;- i 
Be particular to mark pnckagcs“viaPer.n». It K ” 
E. J SNEEDER, Philadelphia. • ., ,>i-
- MAGRA <fe KOON B,81),North £*£reat.'.Rj&ttiinero.
■ LEECH &. CO., No. 2 Astor Iit»se, or No. IS. M!m- 
St. N._Y.
LKECII <fc CO., No. 54 E’lby StreXlt, Boston.
II. H. HOUSTON, Gpn’l Freight Ag’t RJifl.
. L. L. HOUPT, Gen’l Tiekct Ag’t pbitadelphb- 7 
IIOS. A. SCOTT, Cied L Sttp’t., AJt wna. Pa. j»' I
1 iOW^iTASSOCUT I
PHILADELPHIA. f
A Benevolent ht$ii1ntiwn established bs sppsial Am- 
domment fur the Belief of the Sick and Bistvessmt, 
afilitiml'ioith Virulent and FpidcaSr ibscasss, a,.<L 
especially for the Cnae of Diseases of the Sexuati 
Urqans. . i
MEDI0AL ADVICE given gratis, by tnaSurgeon, to all who apply by leitcr, y-h a} description of their condifcpn, (age, occ.ipayqn,, 
habits of life,'-Jo.,) and in case of exiremd poverty, 
Medicines furnished freejof charge. ;
VALUAliLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and’ 
other diseases of the Sexual Organ?, $nd. onr the; 
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent*
ion of victories achieved over Singer's, Wheeler iff 
Wilson’s and all.other Competing Machines.
The Prince of Wales selected Grover & Baker 
Machines. The Ch.inee e Embassy, selected them, 
and all well regulated families ha ve, or should have 
one, because they m.ake less noise-, are more simple,J 
run with greater speed, and less fricUqp, consequent- i 
lv are more durable tfian other jpaehtn.o.s.. They , 
also make the most .beautiful and elastic -stjch or ! 
soara, which is fastened when it leaves the Machine. { 
I shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold. | 
A word to the Wise is sufficient. Call and get circu­
lar and^xamine for yourselves.
We are pretty familiar with the merits of thelead- 
ing machines, and for family use ive prefer Grazer 
A Baker.—Ohio Farmer. ,
.Machine thread Silk and Cotton constantly on I 
hand. Also,-Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale I 
at. tbe MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Enox Co 
Bank. SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
Nov. 27. 1860.
Master Conimissioncr’s
virtuo of an order of sale issued out of.the 
Court of Common Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, 
and do me directed\ I will offer for sale at the south 
door of the Court House, in the city of Mount Vor-, 
non, Ohjo, on Saturday, the 25th day of May next, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock A. M- and 4 o’clock
P. M. of said day, the following described real estate,.. timnffiicted in sealed letter evelopes. free of charge,* 
to-wit: situate in the County of Knox, and. Stdto; *hrdt> Stamps for postage will be a avertable,*
of Ohio, and being Lot number. Five Hundred and? Address, DP... J. SK1LLIN H0UGI1TDN, -Acting" 
Eighteen, in Banning’s Addition to the town «t, itoward Aesneiaiion Nn o. Sn.,tb V;^.k
Mount Yer.noy,,to satisfy an order of Court in tho






WARNER MILLER has a large and boautiful j lot of Wall Paper, and certainly very cheap. ; He also has Window FarcU Oil Shade*, iffc. apr 10.
[July 17th, 1560-lf.
JOHN K. EVANS. UllS.JOfttTi
JOHN E. EVANS & CO.,
MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO,
Have now on hand a largo stock of the
IUPftOVCtf STEWART STOVES,
■
7JAHE best now In use, .which 
g giyo entire sat
plete assortment of
w« will warrant to
] Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper aud Japanned 
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, AVAshboards, Tubs, Wood­
en Buckets, Churns, Stoves, Corn Baskets, Broome* 
and all kinds of Ilou.efuruLhlug Goods to« uuinct- 
ous to mention. ;
JOBBING.
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing la Tin, 
Copper and Sheet Iron, on short notice and at low 
rates. Mr. S. W. KERSIINEK has the ..ole charge
Wo have for sale the rieht of Hall’s Patent
LIGfITNI.YU RODS,
which we put up on short notice.
Remember the place, at the Old Stand cf Jvb
Evans, two doors South of the Cataract House.




The Capacity of t/da itaad is now equal to ang 
in the Country.
THHBK HIGH
Between Pklsburgh and PliilabcipMa ’
CONNECTING direct in the Union Depot, at Pittsbuygh, with Through Trains from all. Wes* j tern Cities for Philadelphia, New York, Reston.
‘ Baltimore and Washington City: thus furnishing fa- 
I cilities for the transportation of Passengers uusur- 
I passed, for speed and comfort, by any other route.
1 Express and Fast Lines run through to PhilaJel- 
j phia without change of Cars or Conductors.
I Smoking Cars are attached to each train; Wood,
! rnff's Sleeping Cars,to Express and Fast Tyains.--- 
! Thp E^pre^s runs Daily, Mail and Fast Lino Sttn. 
• jays excepted. Three Daily Trains connect direct 
; for New York. Express aud Fust Line connect for 
j Baltimore and Washington. « , ■
i Six Daily Trains between Philadelphia and Now 
■ York; Two Daily Trains between New York and. Bos- 
! ton. Through Tickets (ail Rail) are good on eith»r 
t of the abpvo.Traju?. j?
Boat Tickets.to.Boston are good via N orwivb, Fall 
River or Stonington Lines.
Tickets Knrtward may bo obtained at any of the
Direct Line
■Surgeon, Ite s oci ti , o. 2 outh Ninth 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of the Directop*: ,
EZRA I). HEARJV7ELI., President. 
Geo.- pAUicHii.n, Sdtistary.
Flnlftdolphta, Deo. 11;^ ______ -—
f Pri nts.. ..
THE best Merrimack Caiioo anu Aourrican Prist? are oaly 10 cts. a yard atWARNER MILLER'B-April 10.
Bjsinlsk. i 
“ £5&a *.’iwi rciYiCiX? 
XritRflEY AND counsellor at law,
AniZ Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
. ,iJe Cf Kr'“” ni“k-
a T’ n'l,/y ‘a1 x:s, r-15 al —
A 1 1 ° b N, b Y AT law,
p„ t J/mtnt r«r«o», Ohio. 
n- J?pi :'lttent,on S’ven »o Collections and Socur-
SX C 7V Mr,’Sted tO bU Car°-
winTb/i / Ba" w,,n’ ,13 nls°, ''.Notary Public, and 
" 3uck business as is authorised by his
JSn»X mKrne” and des^ch‘
ATT’V 1!IA’ElSH<^ BEAM.
ATT & CUUSBLLOll AT LAW, 
and notary public,





Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
r~TTTT . - X,T-vernon. o.
\\J J ATTEND to all business intrusted to 
IV them, in any of the Courts.
^-corner of Main and Gambier sts.. 
y o s iIerchant 1 ailoring establishment. oc20
JOHN ADAAI.S, 
Atiimey at Law and Notary Public, 
OFFICE—IX ward’s sew building, 
Voiiat Vernon, Ohio.M
VW. BUSBAR. II. 11. MANNING.
ULMUlt & BlNMtfG,
A T.5J rtN e ys at I, A W,
MT- VERSOS, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.
. 7^“ -’ ®ce i a B„nnir-,g Building, northwest corner
Mam and Vine -itroets.in the room formerly occupied 
<>y M. H. Mitchell. j,»14
4’«mu«Z Israel. ' 7jos,ph C. Devin
ISRAEL * DEVIN,
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Threo doors South of the Bank. 
ffkS" Prompt attention given to all business en­
trusted to them, anil especially to collecting and so- 
•nring claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
Deo. 7:if.
D. C . M O NTGO MER Y
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Banning Building nrer N. McGiflin'sShoc Store,
MT. VERNON. OHIO.
Special attention given to tlie collection of claims, 
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
IIIA\ E for sale unimproved lands as follows:610. acres in Osage county, Missouri, fill,* acros in Warren county, Missouri.
S02 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
"83 acros in .Mercer county: Ohio.
marl
V PRLG S POKE.
S. W. LIPPITT.
______ IlrZ#oZe#f»Zc anil Reta if Dealer in
)rui;«, Medicines, Paints, Oils, G ass,
Main street, opposite the Kenyon House,
VI u uni Ohio.
Pure Winos and Liquors for medicinal pur. gists._____________ ap fi
CABINil 15LS1NHS3
•T o ip Ta. S3 - Ma, ;• $1 xx
rjTAK.ES pie .sure in announcing to the citizens oi I Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that ho continues to
carry on tho
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS.
In all its branches, at his old stand, at tho fool of 
Main street, opposite Backing.tain’s Foundry, where 
will be found Bureaus. Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Waihstands, Cupboards, Ac., Ac.
UNDERTAKING.I have provided myself with a now and splendid
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when­
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand 




YYT’OULD respectfully inform tho citizens of Mt.TV Vernon, Ohio, an 1 vicinity, that he lias per­
manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of 
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub­
stantial style of the arr. and 1 would say to those 
who may favor me with their patronage, that my 
work shall and will compare both in beauty and du­
rability witli any in the State. I would also say to 
those who aro afflicted with Diseased mouths, that 
I am prepared to treat all diseases of the mouth un­
der any form. Also to remove tumors from tho 
mouth or antrum. All op-rations warranted, and 
moderate caarges. I have taken a loaso of my pres­
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for fivo years 
with tho refusal of ten. Tho best of references 
ean bo "iven. [June 19. 1869.
CiUlii BEDSTmAWTilltY,
Banning Building, opp. Woodward. Block,
MOUN C VERNON. O.
Sign of tS»c Red Bedstead, and 
Golden Ehair.
Daniel McDowell,
rj’lAKES pleasure in announcing! I to the citizens of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity, that having been in 
the business for 89 years, in this 
place, lie continues to manufacture 
C 11A I RS a nd BE US I EADS ofeverv 
lescription, at his stand in Bnii- 
ling’s Building where ho hopes, 
by miking good work, and selling 
’ at low prices, to receive a continua 
ion of theliberal patron a ge that has heretofore been 
extended to him. All his work is made of the very 
best material, and will be warranted to give entire 




TAKES pleasure in nn- anouneing to his old friends and customers that 
ha still continues to keep 
for sale the very best of 
Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, 
an 1 Lamb, at his cellar, mi Main 
Woodward Ilall, under Clink's 
keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he 
hopes to merit a continuation ofthe liberal natroi . 
age he has retore hereeeivad. April 27-tf
street, opposite 
Tailor Shop. I
FRED ERIC SiTO WX F01TNDRY. 
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
THE subs :ri‘jer «aspeclfuily iuf irins the citizens of Kaox and the surrounding counties that lie •oatinuus the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, 
Knox county, Onio, where ho manufactures and 
keeps on hand a general assortment of
COOKIN'.. I’AIILOK & oh’PICE STOVES.
PLOW'S OP ALL N/XPS,
▲ad a full stock of TIN and COPPER WARE.
Dinner Bell.-, i splon lid article, fine toned anil ve­
ry cheap, aro mule at this establishment.
All work manufactured at my establishment will 
k® warranto'l to give entire saiisfa-,tion to oni cus­
tomers, and will bo sold at prices equally as low if 
■otlowur tii in similar articles can be had in Mt. 
▼•rnon. The patronage of the public is solicited, 
mar 15 L. D. RANKIN.
ST.4XB FROM VKDER!
CITY OF MARTINSBURG
TII OS. HO GE JIS
IS RECEIVING and oponing a very large and general assortment ofX?T"V OrOOd'S,
OROCERIES, QUEENu W All E, llARDW \RE 
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, CAPS 
AND BONNETS. Also,
READY-MADE CLO l’f UNO! , 
Allot' which has boon purchased at low water mark, 
and will besold unusually low in exchange for Cash, 
Cutter, Eggs, Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Turkeys and 
Chickens.
Give us a cal! and 3eo if ive can’t boa! the small 
Tillages around,such as Bladensburg, Mt. Vernon, 
Vhtoa, &c.
Waite Granite Ware 50 cents a sett; fine Syrup 
Ots. a gallon; high colored plain Delaines 12i 
••Its per yard; Figured English Merino 31 J; double 
With; good brown Muslins at 61 cents; and alii 
••her goods at low prices. I
Overcoats S3,59; Good Vests $1,37;
Pants at all prices from $1,50 to $6,00.
Martinsburg. • ie126
HATS and CAPS, the best and cheapest in town »ov20tf. WARNER MILLER'S.
MT. VERNON BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.
DR. C. M. KELSEY,
DENTIST,FJ" AS taken for a term of years therooms former- A ly occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over 
Taylor, Gantt <fc Co.’s, where he v.iii prosecute the 
various duties of his profession with an experience 
Ol over 1C years constant practice, and an acquain­
tance with all the late improvements in the art. ho 
feels confident of giving ontire satisfaction. The 
best skill of the profession warranted to bo exercised 
in every case.
On hand 'a large stock of Dintal Material lately 
procured from the east.
Entrance on Main <rtet, botweocn Taylor, Gantt 
tfc Co.’s and L. Monk’s Clothing Store.
April 19, 1859-tf___________
SASH, BOORS AAB BM'.DS.
DEVOE &~HUBBELL,
Announce to the citizens of knox and the surrounding counties, that they are now prepared to manufacture to order ail kinds of 
Sash. Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames 
and all work required in house finishing. We shall 
use the very best material, and will warrant all uiir 
work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
Mount. Vernon. Ohio. [marehSO
COACH AND CAavxIIAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
WILLIAM SANDERSON respect­fully informs the public anil his friends that he continues to mnnufai 
lure Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa­
gons, Sleighs tind Chariots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with stri .t regard to du­
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs vi/ also beat- 
tended to on the most reasonable terms. Is I use in 
all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none hut experienced mechanics. I feel confident that 
all who favor me with their patronage, will bo perfect 
ly satisfied on a. trial of their work. All my work 
will be warranted.
Purchasers arerequested to give me a call be- 
ore buying elsewhere. Mar.20:fj1’IIOTOGli a’pH’’A *N I)'' AW I! KOTA' PE 
G.ii.t.iuty,
tn Ward’s Block,opposite Woodward Hull—up Stairs. 
fTl.\KES pleasure in annnucing to 'l c i-it izi r'.' idI Mount Vernon, and its vicinity, that lie has fit­
ted up in a style of neatness and elcgai <<‘ a mil of 
rooms as above located, for the purpose ot raking
Photograph mill A nibi-olx pc l.iliCMI’a**'*.
In the latest and most «ppr< vul manner. He is 
prepared, with all the recent improvements of the 
art, and has the nest north-side and sky lig t in the 
State, to take pictures in a style heretofore unsur­
passed for correctness and beauty, and upon the 
shortest possible notice, lie lias permanently lo­
cated himself here, and will be found at his post 
ready to serve those who wish to procure likenesses.
Those who have lost friends—uho have buried 
those they have loved—perhaps have an old picture 
which may be destroyed. If it be ever so small, we 
can make a life size of it, and give the true color of 
the hair, eyes and complexion.
Lockets, Breastpins, Finger-rings. Ac., filled to 
order in the neatest style. I“aitii-tilar attention 
paid to taking pictures • f ehiltln r and views.
Plain and Colored Pliotngtiiphs taken life size, 
and warranted to be aceuiati as life
Wo shall be pleased to hav,- von call ind examine 
ourspecimcns for yourscli es. Don’t forfeit lie place’
F. 1). .JAMES.
^3" Instructions given in the art on reasonable 
terms. [Vat 29, IS'fip.
JOSEPH M CO It MICKS 
F U R N I T IJ R E Cl
WAKE BOOMS. )'T
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0. 
r|1IIE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Knox and tho surrounding counties 
that he has greatly enlarged his business and is 
to thosenow prepared to offer superior inducemen 
who wish to purchase 
Cheap a ail Elegant Furniture.
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock ot 
BUREAUS, wardrobes,
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES, 
BOOKCASES. HAT-HACKS.
CENTRE, PI EH and
DINING TABLE-?:
M AIIOG \ N V. C \ N E S E A T a n .1 
COMMON CHAIRS, MATI H \S<ES. Ac.
And in fact, every article to be found in a. lir-t class 
Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order 
any article that may be called for. 1 employ the 
lory best workmen to be bad, and every ir.icle sold 
will be warranted. 1 solicit.! ennfimiat the
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
JOSEPH MeCORMfCK.
ITNBERTAKIYG.
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking 
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar­
ed to attend funerals in cither town or country. 
Coffius made to order, in tho best style, tint! on the 
! shortest notice. I can be four, d t my Furniture 
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building, opposite Wood­




I* a: <> i» i. i-;»«$HOUSE-FURNISHING
ESTABLISHMENT!
HA \ E on band a very large assortmen mo.’t modern improved Cook ar.d Parlor for noth wood and coal, which they 
to give entire satisfaction in their op 
asortment of Vouse Furnishing Goo 
embracing








WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.
Willi Imostovery useful article from the kitchen to 
the parlor. Also, a iargt stock ol the celebrated
STEWART STOVES,
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fuel,over 
any other stove, in every 18 months use. • ’
RemombOf the House Furnishing Establishment. 
Wo are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copporj 
Tin ami Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates’ 
All the above articles will bo sold at reduced prices' 




fJAJP, SUBSCRIBER would call the aiiintion ol 
JL 'ho public to the fact, that the Oiil Lucerne File-
. tory is removed to .Alt. A'ernon. at
NORi'ON’S OLD FACTO a Y,
And is being fitted up will, good Machinery for do­
ing a Custom business, and that I am now ready to 
receive AVool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere 
Sattinctt, Blankets and Flannel on Shines or by the’ 
Yard.
Also, Carding and Spinning; Carding Rolls and 
Cloth-Dressing done on Short Notice. All work 
warranted done in the best manner and as cheap as 
the cheapest.
AVool will bo received at the Old Factory at Lu­
cerne and work returned. II. E. AVILKINSON.
June 19.











A Large Stock and Cheap atn T ER & 
Mt. Vernon, May 1 7, 1860-tf.
.1. B. MIGEER,Si^n. Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
PAPER HANGER. FANCY GILDER, &c.,
No. 1 09 a in St., up Sta irs.
,11 on lit Vernon, Ohio.
GTLDED SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS, WINDOW Curtains. Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac. Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures 
framed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable 
terms. Stencoling in paper or metal neatly ex­
ecuted.




To the People of Knox County and espe­
cially the Ladies.
I II AVE been for several years on the look out for a good Washing Machine. I huvo had several tried in my family and found some that did pretty 
wcil as long as they kept in order. But they all 
soon failed in this respect and some shook them­
selves to pieces.
Last Call 1 discovered tho Cataract Machine ope 
ratnl by Mr. Eiswald tho inventor, and was struvl- 
with it.- simpli' ity ; and especially with t’ e fact that 
there ivtis no shaking motion to it. It had no mori 
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a 
-'pinning wheel. 1 induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his 
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a tliorougl 
ttial in my family, and also ill some others; and be­
came so well satisfied with its merits that Ipurchas­
ed the patent rignt for several counties.
Tlieso machines are now inneuf'jcttired tit the Ko- 
kosing Iron Works, by Buckingham J. Co., and I 
can confidently recommend tnem as the b> st ma­
chine for washing that I oversaw. They will wash 
any amount of clothes from a shirt collar to half a 
dozi n -bills without rearing or wearing them. They 
are not liable to get out of order and will last a 
lifetime.
Buckingham & Co., will warrant them to give en­
tire sti* is fit el ion. If not, t be machine may be returned 
in good order, within twenty days anil the money 
will be handed back ioitho.it asking any questions.
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
Mt. Vernon, June 12. ISfiO.
SASH, boORAA'D BLIND
FACTORY!
npiIE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM TnFIR 
friends and the public generally,that they have 
removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, 
West, of High Street, where, in connection with S. 
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, 
on short notice,
Boors,Sash, Blinds and llonidings
Of till the various patterns. Surface and Irregular 
Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order. 
We would ask for the new firm a continuance of the 
patronage so liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS 1’ATTEBfcON. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., June 12. IsfiO.
CARB.
rjlflE undersigned wi,-lies to say that he is still at 
JL the old Stand on High Street. West of the R. H. 
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now 
in full operation. Ho is ready to greet all his old 
fiends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm 
shake ol the hand, social el aland then furnish them 
with any thing in the line ol business they are to 
be supplied ivitli at this place. The same business 
is continued here as you will see by advertisement.
Come on Farmers and all others and support home 
industry. M. C. FURLONG.
FURLONG~P K ^NDKY.




Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
TITHE most simple in construction and perfect in 
|_ its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia­
ble to get out of order of any in use. Now if far­
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wi-h to save
40NEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
Come and tty
FURLONG FOUNDRY7,
Manufactures of Mowers anil Reapers, and the above 
representations will be realized or mi sale Also,
Sugar ftSilJs ivitli B. B. Evans?
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
Patented March 29th, 1869. These mills are heavy- 
cast iron, and by use. proved last fall to be unex­
celled by any in those parts; an 1 as for the Svapora- 
tor, it is the best adapted to the business, of any 
pnttent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the 
furnace pari serves for a stove, fora kitchen or cook- 
in<r vegetables for stock, and all its advan(agesover 
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to 
bo properly appreciated. Those wishing ‘^o pur­
chase will ho but wise to examine this before buy­
ing elsewhere.
Also. THRASHING MACHINES, all ofthe va­
rious st vies an<l lies-rip, ions made and repaired that 
was fotinerly made here. Al.-o, Ph ws and Plow 
."hares. Wholesale and Retail, of the Long Plow. 
,-iehl ami left from No. I to No. 5; lliser right and 
left; C,i.-I do; Hutchison lilt. The Mt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, ami 'he Clipper anil Combination 
l’io"v with tlie Steel Mole Hoard. Double Shoicls, 
Ac., Ac. Also Sera per.- with ca.-t points, an - xeei- 
lontarticle. Also, Castings. Machinery, Ac to order.
S DAVIS A CO.
Apr2J. M G- Fnttr.oyc. Gen. Ag’t,




U.i Main Street, nrer Hank’s Saddle and Harness 
Slag}. Second Floor. Opposite Bussell, 
Sturges if- Go’s Bank,
'STT'HERE tnay bo found a good assortment of
»V Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet AVare, of 
their own manufacture, at prices to suit the times. 
All work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning 
done on short notice and in good style. Country 
Cabinet Makers will do w ell to give us a call.— 
Wagon Uubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, 
and, in short, anything in wood can be turned at 
our shop,
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken 
in exchange for our work. All orders promptly at- 
tendud to. A share of Public Patronage solicited.
Feb. 12, ’City. McFARLAND & WELLS.
W FURNITURE.
VTOAV receiving at the old stand, sign ofthe Big
Il Chair, over Sperry k, Co.’s Store, t he largest 
and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in 
this place, consisting in part of bofas. Tete-a-Tetes, 
Lounges, Chairs, Marble Top anil Mahogany Tables, 
Stands, Cano and AVooil Seat Chairs, Cribs, Bed- 
steads.anil in fact almost everything in Cabinetline 
the market requires. I also keep on hand and make's 
to order Curled Ilsir, Cotton and Husk Mattrasses, 
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur­
tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice j 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
I have also the right to sell Fisk & Crane’s Patent
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The public are invited to call and oxamine my
stock and prices. [apr26] AV. C. WILLIS.
JUST RECEIVED
FROAI »ho m inufacturcrs, a Spring supply of W.ill Paper, Wind >w Blinds, AViudow Shades, uud Curtain F ■'•’ures, a t
’ DDK, HD’S BOOK Jfc JEAVELRY STORE. 
MarwhlJtf.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
WriTy THE BLOOD.
dr. weavers
CANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.
For tho cure of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas 
Scrofulous Disease, Cutaseous Eruptions, Sore 
Eyes, and every kind of Disease arising 
from an impure state of tho Blood.
The niost tffective Blood Purifier of the 19/7i Century
Id is the Prescription of an Educated Physician, and all who are afflicted with any of the above named diseases, should use it without delay. It will 
drive the disease frem the system, and when onco 
out on the Skin, a few applications of Dr. Weaver’s
CERATE, or oi.vimekt,
and you have a permanent cure.
THE CERATE has proved itself to bo the best 
Ointment ever invented, and where once used, it has 
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent 
cure of Old Sores, Tetter and Ringworm, Neald 
Iliad, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, 
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pirn 
pics on the face. And for Sore Nijiles and Sore Eyes. 
'ho Cerate is the only thing required to cure. It 
should i,e kept in the house of every’ family.
Trice of Syrup $1, Cerate 25 cents per bottle.
T'rcctions accompany each Bottle. Sold by most 
aIcdicine Deniers.
J. N. HARRIS A Co., Proprietors, 
tor the Western and Soutern States, Cincinnati, 0.
ro whom orders for the above Medines may be 
addressed.
S< Id \\ holesale and Retail by S. W. Lippitt, Mt.
\ ernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, 
jambier; N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague <fc 
Hosec, Fredericktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. 






FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE
\Y7 E tisk the attention ot the trade and the pub-
I T lie to this long and unrivalled
FAMILY MEDICINE,
For tho cure of Colds, Coughs, Weak Stomach and 
General Debility, Indigestion, Cramp and Pain in 
Stomach, Bowel Complaint, Cholic, Diarrhoea, Chol> 
ra, t&e., Ac.
And for Fever and Ague,
1 here is nothing better. It has been favorably known 
tor more than twenty years, to be the
ONLY SURE SPECIFIC 
For the many diseases incident to the human family.
Interiiiilly and Externally 
I t works equally sure. What stronger proof of these 
t..cts can he produced than the following letter re­
ceived unsolicited from Rev. A. W. Curtis:
Romeo, J/aeomb Co. Mich. July 9, 1860.
Messrs. J. N. Harris i& Co. : Gentlemen—Thecon- 
Rlenco I have in Perry Davis’ Pain Killer as a rem­
edy for Colds, Coughs, Burns, Sprains and Bheuma 
fi.-tn, for the cure of which I have successfully used 
it, induces mo to cheerfully rocommond its virtues 
to others.
A few months ago I had recourse to it to destroy a 
■ cion ; although I never heard of its being used for 
that purpose, but having suffered intensely from a 
former one, ami having no other remedy at hand, I 
applied the Pain Killer freely for about fifteen min­
utes at evening, and repeated the application very 
briefly the next morning, which entirely destroyed 
tlie felon, and increased the confidence in the utility 
of the remedy. Yours truly,
A. W. CURTIS,
Minister of tlie Wcylenn Methodist Church.
Tlie Paiu Hiller
Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by 
almost every nation known to Americans. It is the 
almost constant companion and inestimable friend 
of tbe missionary and the traveler, on sea and land, 
ami no one should travel on our lakes or ricers with­
out it.
Be sureyou call for and get the genuine Pnin Kil­
ler. as many worthless nostrums aro attempted to be 
sold on the great reputation of this valuable medi­
cine.
Directions accompany each botGe.
Sold by dealers every where.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1, per bottle.
J. N. HARRIS A Co..
Proprietors for the 'Western and Southern States, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by James Blanchard, 
S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; 
N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Ilosae, Fred­
ericktown ; W. T McMahon, Millwood; S. W. Sapp, 
Danville. nov 6
DR. S. O. RICH aRDSON’S
SHERRY WINE BITTERS,
The Celebrated New England Remedy
FOR
TIA13 ITIJATi CO NSTIPArFION, •Eiiiitidi) r. Fever nnd Ague. <«enernl Debility 
mill nil Dt«,‘n»t'« al ining from n Diaortirr>
e«t Ptwinncli, Liver, or fSovreln,
riJIIEY are used and recommended by leading 
I Physicians of the country, and all who try them
pronounce them invaluable.
Dtt. JAMES L. LEEPERE, writes from Navarre, 
Stark Co., Ohio, “the Bitters are highly praised by 
those suffering from indigestion, i yspepsia and liver 
complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio, 
says, “they give great satisfaction. I use them my­
self, having taken cold, become prostrate and lost my 
appetite. It relieved me, and lean recommend it 
with great assurance of its merits.”
Dtt.AVM.M- KERR, of Rogersville, Ind., writes 
us that they are the most valuable medicine offered. 
He has recommended them with great success, and 
with them made several cures of palpitation of the 
heart and general debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry 
Co., Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May 
3, 1860. He was much reduced, having been afflict­
ed for three years with great nervous debility, pal­
pitation of the heart of the most severe and pros­
trating character, “after using a few bottles I was 
completely restored, and am now in robust health.”
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says he was afflicted 
with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its various 
foims, and at the date of his letter he had been two 
years well; tbe Bitters effecting the euro, when 
several physicians could do him no good. He says, 
“for rhumatism. dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney 
affecti'm, or dropsy, it is a specific certuin remedy.”
J. W. 1IUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., 0., 
(a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he 
most cheerfully recommends them of deeided merit 
in all eases of FEVER AND AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, 
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
D. K. GALLEI1ERS, M. D., writes from Van 
AVe'.'t. Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommend the 
Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per­
sons. anil to all w ho require a stimulating medicine.
Stich N- ws xve are receiving Daily. 
Pall Particulars Accompany Each Bottle.
They aro sold by Medicine Dealers generally.;
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. H \RRIS J- CO. 
Cincinnati, Ooio, Proprietors for tho Southern and 
AVestern States, to whom address all orders.
For sale by S. AV. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon, 0.; James 
B’anebard, Mt, Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; N. 
Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A Ilosae, Frede­
ricktown; AV. T. Mahon, Millwood; S. AV. Sapp, 
Danville; Roberts A Samuel, Columbus. [nov6 ly.
$3a.OO
PAYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop­ular and successful Commercial School in the c >untry. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men 
from twenty-eight different States, have been edu­
cated for business here within the past three years, 
same of whom have been employed as Book-keepers 
at salaries of
2,000 Per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of 
accounts when they entered the College.
A inisters’ sons at half price. Students en­
ter at any time, and review when they please, with­
out extra charge.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof. 
Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and 
a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five 
cents iu postage stamps to tho Principals,
JENKINS & SMITH,
jnn 22-ly Pittsburgh, Pa.
ISoivn & Tetley,
.Vo. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
YMPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar- I rel shotguns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma­
terials, has just received, by Express, direct from the 
manufacturers,a splendidassortment of C?lt’s Repeat­
ing Pistols, four, five and six inch barrels, all of which 
we will sell for cash at as low prices as they can be 
boughtin theeity of New York. Persons going to 
Australia and California will find thatthey can dobet- 
ter by purchasing their equipage at home,than they 
eanamongstrangers—as we give persons a chance to 
try any of the above pistols before leaving theeity, 
nl incase of a failure we refund the mi ney. 
ben'- ID'L_________________ BOWN <t TETLEY.
BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Office.
rer s
A compound remedy, designed to be the most ef­
fectual Alterative that tun be made. It is a con­
centrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined 
with other substances of still gicater alterative 
power as to afford an effective untidote for tlie 
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is be­
lieved that such a remedy is wanted by those xvlio 
suffer from Strumous complaints, nnd that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove of 
immense service to this large class of oui' alHicted 
fellow-citizens. IIow completely this compound 
xvill do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints: —
SeKOFVLA AND ScitOFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUP­
TIONS and Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, 
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Syphilis and Syphilitic affections, Mercurial 
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe­
las, Rose or Sr. Anthony’s Fire, and indeed the 
xvhole class of complaints arising from Impurity 
of the Blood.
This compound xvill be found a great promoter 
of health, xvhen taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea­
son of the year. By’ the timely expulsion of them 
many’ rankling disorders are nipped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine*. Cleanse out the vitiated 
blood xvhenever you iinel its impurities bursting 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores; 
cleanse it when you rind it is obstructed and slug­
gish in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul, 
and your feelings xvill tell you xvhen. Even xvhere 
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep tbe blood healthy, and all is xvell; but xvith 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
xvrong, and the great machinery ol life is disordered 
cr overthroxvn.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, tbe reputa­
tion of accomplishing these ends. But tbe xvorld 
has been egregiously deceived by preparations of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep 
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
any thing else.
During late years the public have been misled 
byr large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex­
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds v.pon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often r.o 
curative properties whatever. Hence, bitter and 
painful disappointment has folloxx cd the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla xvliich Hood the 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous xvith imposition and cheat. 
Still xve call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name 
from the load of obloquy xvliich rests upon it. And 
xve think xve have ground for believing it has vir­
tues xvhich are irresistible by’ the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In cider to 
secure their complete eradication from ti c system, 
the remedy’ should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.
PREPARED by
DB. J. C. AYER & CO. 
LOWET.T., MASS.
Price, iSjil per iiottlc j Six Bottles for 33.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en 
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout this section, xve neei 
not do mnrc than assure the people its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it mr.y be relii i 
on to do for then- relief all it has ever been found to do
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
■FOIL THE CURE OP
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
IVorms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pitt, ai.d jor 
Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, nnd they arc the best aperient in 
the xvorld for all the purposes of a f traily physic.
Pries, 25 cents per Pox; Five boxes for fel.OO.
Great numbers ef Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 
and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer­
tify the unparalleled usefui'iess of these rcmctics, but 
our space here will not ptrn.’t the insertion of them. 
The Agents beloxv named fttrni-1' gratis onr Ameiucaf 
Almanac, in xvliich they arc g.'en; xvith also ful 
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment 
that should be followed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers xvith other 
preparations they make more profit on. Dcmann 
Ayer’s, and take no others. Tbe sick want the best 
aid there is for them, and they should h.'.xe it.
A-U our Remedies arc for sale by
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Rurse 
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oct30-ly._____________________________________
MARRIAGE GUBE9E.
RING a privaio instructor for mar­
ried persons, or those about to be
married, both male nnd female, in every­
thing concerning the physiology and relations of 
our sexual system, and the production or preventa- 
tion of offspring including all the nexv discoveries 
never before given in tlie English language, by WM. 
YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and inte­
resting xvork. It is written in plain language for 
tbe general reader, and is illustrated wi.b numerous 
Engravings. All young married people, or those 
contemplating marriage, and having the least impe­
diment to married life, should read this book. It 
discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint­
ed xvith ; s!ill it is a hook thttt must he locked up, 
and not lie abaut tbe house. It xvill be sent to any­
one on the receipt of twenty-fix e cents, in specie or 
postage-stamps. Address DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 
416 SPRUCE St. above 4th. Pliiladelphia. Pa.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE—No 
matter xvhat may be your disease, before you place 
yourself under tho care of any of fhe notorious 
Quacks—native or foreign—xvlio advertise in this 
or any other paper, get a copy of either of Dr. 
Young Books, anil read it carefully. It xvill be 
the means of sav'ag you many a dollar, your health 
and possibly your life.
DR. YOUNG can bo consulted on any of the dis­
eases described in bis publications, at bis Office. No. 
146 Spruce Street, above Fourth. [April 24.
MAN H < )< > I).
IIOXV LOST. IIOW RESTORED.
Just published in a Sealed Enrelope,
ON THE NATURE, TR ATM ENT AND RADI CAL CURE OF SPERMATORRIKEA. or Sem­inal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Nervousness and in­
voluntary emissions, inducing impotency, and .Men­
tal Physical Incapacity.
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
The important fact that the awful consequences oi
self-abuse may bo effectually removed without in­
ternal Medicine and xvithout dangerous applications 
of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and 
other empirical devices, is here cleat ly demonstrated, 
and the entirely new and highly sucressful treat­
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author fully ex 
plained, by means of xvhich every one is enabled to 
cure himself perfectly, and at the least possible cost, 
thereby avoiding all tbe advertised nostrums of the 
day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the 
receipt of txvo postage stamps, by addressing Dr. J. 
C. KLfNE, M. D., 127 Bowery, New York, Post 
Office Box 4586. March 19, 1 S61-ly.
J . B. BELL,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
ITTILL select and onter Lands, locate Land War-VV rants, and buy and soil Real Estate.
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing, Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and Investing Money, and examin­
ing Titles.
Refer to Judge Valey and Eug. Burnand.New 
York; Win. Dunbar and L. Harper, Mt. Vernon, 
Marshall A Co.,Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Win. II. Nexvton, Geo. E. Ncttloton, 
Superior; Wm. Mann Bahxvay, N. J. May 20.
Land Warrants.
PERSONS having 160 acre Land Variants, by sending them to the undersigned, can have them loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at two 
hundred and fifty dollars, payable in one year, se­
cured by the land entered with the warrant
This is an excellent chance for investment, the 
lender being rendered doubly safo, by having tho 
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o 
the finest lands in the West.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
June 30. Omaha City. Neb. Ter.
patest office: agekcy,
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio.






By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of proving nnd urging the use of these wonderfu# 
ervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and •' Preparations. All who confide in tbe wisdom aitJ 
honesty of this class, or xvlio choose to investigate'Ne ...if taken al the commencement of an attack imme­
diate relief from pain and sickness will be ob­
tained.
They seldom fail In removing the Nausea and 
Headache to xvliich females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos- 
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females, ________ _____ ________ _______ _____ ___
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu- ej;CSj of xvhich cures they themselves were 
able as a laxslive, improving the appetite, givi g , Eye Witnesses,
tone and vigor to the digestige organs, »nil rester- . These parties may be consulted personally or by 
ing tho natural elasticity and strength of the whole fetter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub­
system. jeer. The evidence in tbe possession of Dr. Roback,
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long . xvliich is at all ti tuos accessible to the public, esiab- 
investigalion and carefully conducted experiments. I ishes tho folloxving 
having been in use many years, during which time , Facts!
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of That the Blood Purifier and Blood Pills have been 
paid and suffering from Headache, whether origi- proved by analysis to
Contain No Uinernl;
That they cure the utmost universal complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time. 
That after all other medicines have proved useless, 
they relieve
Liver Complaint,
And restore the health nnd strength of the sufferer. 
That SICK FEMALES, xvho have languished for 
years in helpless weakness and desponnenoy; recu­
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating 
operation. That all sexual disabilities are removed 
by their cordial and gently stimulating properlies. 
That they recruit
Shattered Constitutions,
However they may have been trifled with and abus­
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. That, operating directiy 
upon tlie poison of disease in the blood, they 
Cause soon to Heal,
And discbargi from the system, every taint of Scro­
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they 
Itecniit the Debilitated,
And that there is no disease of the Stomach and 
Bowels, the liver, the nervous system, the skin, the 
glands or muscles,
Arising from Impurities or Obstructions 
ot the Ulood or Secretions,
in xvliich they do not give prompt relief, and, (ifad- 
rainistered before the very citadel of life has been 
invaded,) effect a paitiiets and perfect cure.
Bear iti mind that tile Scandinavian Vegetable 
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou­
sands of living witnesses, xvho. in letters, affidavits, 
medical works, and by xvord of nnoutn. proclaim 
them to be the very best preparation of the kind 
over offered to tlie broken duxvn victims of illlitalth. 
They bunt disease through every avenue and organ 
of the system, and to oxpel it thoroughly and per­
manently. "
No one can doubt their superiority after one sin­
gle trial — they are not only bet ter but, in fact, eiieti) - 
er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number 
of them to produce a be’ter effect.
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $ 1, per 
bottle, or $5. per half dozen. Of the S-ntidinavian 
Blood Pills. 25 eents per box, or 5 boxes tor $ 1.
.IZ-iT' Road Dr. Hoback’s .Special Notices and Cer­
tificates. published in a conspicuous part ol this pa­
per from time to time. Dr. Rohaek’s Medical Al­
manac anil Family Adviser, containing a gnat 
amount of interesting nnd valuable Medical inlor- 
mation can be had gratis of any of his agents 
throughout the country.
In difficult or complicated cases. Dr. Roback may 
be consulted personally or by letter enclosing one 
stamp for tbe reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East 
Fourth street. 3d building from Ma in street, Cin.. 0. 
Laboratory No. 38 Hammond street.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon.
D. A D. S. Fry, Centrcburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Tuttle A Montague. Frederick town.
R. McCloud, M ill wood.
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
Bishop A .Mishey, North Liberty.
Waddle A Tbumn, Brownsville.
Ilanna A Hall, Bladensburg.
D. T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Bbidenshurgh.
Jacob Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatcli. Mt. Liberty.
John Donnv. Holler and by druggists and mer­
chants irencrallv throughout die TXoion. Dec?5.
t.i ti n n
nating in the nervous system or from a deranged 
slate of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in theircompositiou, 
and may be laken at all times with perfect safely 
without making any change of diet, and the ab­
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to 
administer Ihem to children
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. 
Spaldii gon each Box.
Sold by Drnfi_ists and all other Dealers in Med­
icines.
A Box xvill be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt 
of the
PRTCE,K> CENTS.
All orders should be addressed to
HENRY G. SPALDING,
48 Cedar Street, Nexx’ York.
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
SPA i.DING’S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL COX VINCE ALL XVH0 SUFFER FROM '
HBADACHE.
That a speedy and sure cure is within heir reach. 
A» these testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. Spalding, 
they afford iinqurslionale proof of the cfficary 
of this truly scimtific discovery.
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, lc6l 
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic Pills, 
and I like them so weH that I want you to send me 
two dollars worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I 
gave a lew out of the first box I got from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY. 
Haverfobd, Pa., E«b. 6, lbGl.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one 
more box of your Cephalie Pill. I have received a 
great deal of benefit from them.
Y ours respectfull v,
MARY ANN STD IK HOUSE 
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co , Pa 
January 18, lb61.
II. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send me. 




P. S. I have used one h-x of your Pills, and 
find ihem excellent.
Belle Vernon, Ohio Jan. 15,1861.
Henry C Spalding, E.-q.,—Sit: Please find inclos­
ed I wenty-fi ve celt ts. for which semi me a not her bo 
of your i ephalic Pills. The) are truly the best 
Pills I have ever 11ied. A. STO VER. P M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O. 
Beverly, Mass.. Dec. 11. 1861.
II. C. flpalding, Esq ,— I wish for some circulars 
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills 
more particularly before my customers. If you 
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, xvho is subject to severe 
Sick Headache, (usually lasting two days.) was 
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills, which 
I sent her. R espectfully yourq
W. B. WILKES.
Reynoldsburg, Frankiin Co., Onto ?
January 9, 1161. )
Henry C Spall ing—No. 4H Cedar st., N. Y.
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty five cents, 
(25,) for which send box of “Cephalic Pills.”— 
Send to address of Rev. Wm. C. Filler, Reynolds­
burg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Pills xvork like a charm—cure Headache 
almost instanter. Truly your*.
WM. C. FILLER. 
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14, 1 b61.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to 
you for a box of Cephalic Pills for the cure of the 
Nervous Headuche and Costiveness, and received 
the same, and they had so good an effect that I was 
induced to send lor more.
Plea o send bv return mail. Direct ta
A. R. WHEELER, Ypsi.anti, Mich.
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Piits accomplish tho object for which 
they were made, viz: Cure of Headaziie in all 
Iorni8.
From the Examiner,Norfolk, Va
They have been tested in more titan a thousand 
cases, with entire success.
From 'he Democrat, St, Cloud, Minn-
If you are, or have been troubled with the head 
ache,send for a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you 
may have them in caseol an attack.
From tlie Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a remarkably 
effec ive remedy for the headache, and one of the 
very best for that very frequent complaint which 
has ever been discovered
Ftom the Western R. R. Gazette. Chiea o, TIL
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri­
valled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha, Va.
We are suie that persons suffering xvith the 
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are i-ffficted, and we are 
sure that your testimony can be added to the al 
ready mime ous list that has received benefits that 
no other medicine can produce.
From the St Louis Democrat..
The immense demand for the article (Cephalic 
Pills) is rapi lly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa.
Mr. Ppul ing would not conned bis nams with 
an article lie did not know to posses.' real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the 
most, respectable quarters
ETA sin.le bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
GLUE will save teu limes its cost annually, 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !
SPALDING S PREPARED GLUE !
SAVE THE PRICES !
ECONOMY ! DISPATCH !
IFF *‘A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,” .j-fl
As accidents will happen, even in well regula­
ted families, it is very desirable to have some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furnilure, Toys, 
Crockery, &c.
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE 
meets all such emergencies, and no household can 
afford to be without it. It is always ready, and 
up to the slicking point.
USEkUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price ' furnishing goods at cheap rales, and of desirable 
1 a ___ _ _ ,1 Thftv fp.ftl lustinen m snviiier25 cents. Address,
IIENRY C. SPALDING, 
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.
CAUTION.
Ascertain unprincipled persons are attempting 
to palm off on the unsuspecting public?,imitations 
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons TA ARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS! CAEPETSt 
to examine before purchasing, and see that thefull ■ the cheapest in the State, from 20 cents to_on& 
name, o I dollar twenty-five por y’d, just received at
ICTSPALDING’3 PREPARED GLUE.^rfl nov29tf.
is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling 
counterfeits. Feb.26.
Blood Purifyer and Blood Pills.
I»|{. HOBACK’S
SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
WHEN Dr. R0BACK, the celebrated Swedish Physician,Introduced his Blood Purifier and Blood Pills in tlie United States, he set forth 
in plain language t h c 1 r curative properlies. This 
was years ago. Tho task of recommending them 
h‘n s since been taken out of his hands. Enlightened 
men whose character for sound judgment and phi­
losophy, gives their opinions weight in the commu­
nity, men xvho observe, reflect and make ,’assurance' 
doubly sure” before tbev decide—are everywhere
_ _ ______ . ___  o
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor­
tant subject.
Dr. Roback invites the attention of tliesfck to th*# 
Origftifll l.ctters
From members ofthe Medical Trofessien, Editorf 
of publicjournals. well known Mercl.nnlr and Farm­
ers, and Ladies of tbe highest respectability, giving- 
aeeountof extraordinary cures wrought by the rem -
MOFFAT'S
Vegetable Li fe Pills
— ---
Phoenix Bitters.
THE high and envied celebrity xvhich these pre­eminent Medicines have neqtiiied for tlieir in­valuable efficacy in all tbe Diseases which they pro 
fess to cure, has rendered tho usual practice of pul­
ling net only nnnccesserv, but unworthy of them.
IN ALL CASKS
of Asthma. Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Affec­
tions of tlie Bladder and Kidneys.
BILLIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
In the South and West, where these diseases pre- 
ail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far­
mers and others, who once use these Medicines, will 
never afterwards be without them.
BILLIOUS COLIC. SEROUS, LOOSNESS, BtLES,
COSTIVENESS. COLDS AND COUGHS, 
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS, 
DROPSIES.
Dvsfei s:a —No person with this distressing il is- 
eavo, should delay using these Medieinea immedi­
ately.
Eruptions of tbe Skin. Erysipelas, Flatwleney.
Fever and Ague.—For this scourge of tbe Wes­
tern country, these Medicines will be found a safe, 
-peedy and certain remedy. Ollier medicines leave 
the sy>tom subject to a return of the disease; acuro 
by these medicines is permanent
Try thorn. Be satisfied, and be cured.
Foulness of Complexion—
GENERAL DEBILITY. GOUT. GIDDINESS,
I Gravel, Headaches ef every kind. Inward Fever, In- 
flamatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun­
dice. Loss of Appetite.
MEncuntxL Diseases.—Never failsto eradicate 
entirely all tho olfouts «f Mercury, infinatclysooner 
than the m-st powerful pre, arwii. n id Sarsaparilla. 
NIGHT SWEAT.-', NERVOUS COMPLAINTS of
all kinds, ORGAN.C AFFECTIONS.
Piles. — The original proprietor of these Medi­
cines xvas cured ot Piles of 35 years’ standi) g, by 
tbe use of these Life Medicines alone.
PAINS in tho lleud, side, back, Joints and Or- 
gnns.
Rheuw.xtisxi.—Those affected with this terrible 
di.-c.-ise. will l,o sure <1 relief by tin Life A'idteines 
Kti.-li of Blood to the Iliad, Seuivy, trail ltheum 
S sellings.
Seroluln, or King.-,’Evil in its xvor.-t forms, Ulcers 
of e^ery description.
Wotm» of ail kinds are effectually expelled by 
these Medicines. Parents will do « ell to adminis­
ter them whenever their existense is suspected. Re­
lief xx ill be certain.
The Li'e Pill* and Pliocttix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOuD,
And thus remove all di.-case from the system.
Prepared and sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony Street, N. T.






Wsireliouse J>To. 1O1 Wood st.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,
DESIRE to direct the attention ofthe trade to the superior facilities which they possess for
quality and styles. ey feel j stified in saying 
tbatalong experience in this branch of businessen- 
ables thorn to be familiar with the wants of their 
customers, and to assure them that goods will be of­
fered at the lowest market prices.
Stock of Jeans, Tweeds, Prints, Muslins, &c., very 
omplete, embracing ».ll tbe desirable styles, irr
WARNER MILLER’S.
Superior Deeds and Mortgages at this Office.
